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Popular Abstract 

Do not forget the items. Reviewing assessments of mindsets. 

Envision a typical scenario when two students have quite similar demographic characteristics 

and good cognitive ability scores. In a mathematics achievement test, however, one student 

succeeds, the other one does not. Although many explanations for such an outcome can be 

thought of, there is still an indelible fact – both students may have different mindsets, and 

their beliefs about their success or failure in mathematics are not identical. The concept of 

“mindset” has been a very fruitful area of research creating abundant publications in the last 

two decades. Unfortunately, evidence on the psychometric quality of mindset assessments is 

sparse and divergent. This research intends to synthesize the evidence on the reliability of the 

mindset assessment scales and the factor structure of mindset assessments through meta-

analytic structural equation modeling (MASEM).  
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Abstract 

The concept of “mindset” has been a fruitful area of research creating abundant publications 

in the last two decades. However, evidence on the psychometric quality of the scales 

assessing mindset is sparse and divergent. In this study, we investigated the extent to which 

the correlations between the items measuring fixed and growth mindset via the Dweck (1999) 

scale vary between studies, and to what extent correlations testify to the distinction between 

fixed and growth mindset. We used random-effects meta-analysis and meta-analytical 

structural modeling to synthesize 40 studies that reported item-to-item correlations of the 

Dweck (1999) scale. The results suggested that there was significant between-study 

heterogeneity. Additionally, we found that the two-factor model fitted the data better, except 

in some sub-groups where the one-factor model was preferred. We also found that the better 

reliability estimate of the scale was coefficient omega, which indicated the high scale 

reliability. The moderator analysis suggested that the between-study heterogeneity was due to 

presence of moderator effects in models. As implications, findings of this study could be 

helpful for researchers referring to the scale, as it provides insights into the factor structure of 

mindset assessments, better fitting models, moderators, clustering and reliability coefficients. 

Keywords: mindset assessment, Dweck (1999) scale, meta-analytic structural equation 

modeling (MASEM) 
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Do Growth and Fixed Mindsets Go Together? Meta-Analysis 

Over time, the notion that peoples’ experience of the world is organized by certain 

meaning systems has gained increasing acceptance in academia. The beliefs that people hold 

about themselves, their ‘self-theories’, have a primordial place in what influences their 

thinking, learning and doing things. The work by C. Dweck is considered a breakthrough 

which combines the findings of multiyear research addressing the question of how differently 

people respond to academic failure. Different responses can be attributed to the so-called 

theories they hold about their intelligence: entity theory as something people cannot change, 

and incremental theory as the belief that intelligence can be developed (Dweck, 2000). 

The concept of mindset has seen growth in popularity in last decades with many 

scholars researching how life outcomes, in general, and academic achievements, in particular, 

are related with or depend on students’ mindsets. For example, Greene et al. (2018), Payne et 

al. (2007) and Veronikas & Shaughnessy (2004) found that students who were taught to think 

about their intelligence in a more “incremental” way show a greater increase in their 

motivation and performance outcomes compared to students in a control group. The evidence 

about the relationship between students’ mindset and academic achievement is largely based 

on the use of the Dweck (1999) mindset scale. The scale is used to determine whether a 

student has an entity theory or an incremental theory. However, the psychometric qualities of 

such assessments in their entirety have not been discussed in thorough detail. 

In this research, we synthesized the evidence of the mindset assessment score 

reliabilities and the factor structure of such assessments in the educational context. We 

seeked to provide evidence about the between-study variation of the item-to-item correlations 

measuring fixed and growth mindset via Dweck's (1999) scale. Furthermore, we investigated 
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the extent to which these correlations testified to the distinction between fixed and growth 

mindset.  

Mindset and Academic Achievement 

As students with the entity theory are more concerned about how smart they are 

considered by others, students with the incremental theory pay more attention to how they 

can improve and how they can learn more. Research demonstrated that mindset can actually 

predict future academic achievements (e.g., Blackwell et al., 2007; Yeager et al., 2019). An 

interesting approach was investigated by Aditomo (2015), who attempted to show 

connections between mindsets and demotivation in a study among university students. 

Growth mindset served as a buffering component against students’ demotivation when facing 

academic setback or failure.  

Meta-analyses of the growth mindset research have found a relationship between 

students’ mindset and academic achievement and learning goals. For example, Costa & Faria 

(2018) in the review of 46 studies (N = 412,022) using random-effects modeling and 

moderator analyses showed a low-to-moderate association between the Implicit Theories of 

Intelligence and students’ academic achievement. This link was found to be moderated by 

more recent versions of the scale, the use of specific academic scales instead of general ones, 

and the use of the original as opposed to adapted measures.  

Burnette et al. (2013) investigated associations of implicit theories with self-

regulation by means of a random-effects approach (N = 28,217; k =113). Their study 

demonstrated that implicit theories predicted distinct self-regulatory processes, which then 

predicted goal achievement across diverse achievement domains (see also Molden and 

Dweck (2006) for a review of the relationship of mindset and self-regulation). 
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Other researchers showed that the effects of growth mindsets on academic 

achievement could be not as strong as believed previously. For example, Sisk et al. (2018) 

used random-effects meta-analysis modeling to examine the relationship between mindset 

and academic achievement and potential moderating factors in the first analysis (k = 273, N = 

365,915) and to examine the effectiveness of mindset interventions on academic achievement 

and potential moderating factors in the second one (k = 43, N = 57,155). Overall effects were 

weak for both meta-analyses. The exception was the students with low socio-economic status 

or those academically at risk, as they might benefit from mindset interventions. 

A very flourishing area of using mindset assessments has been the context of mental 

health. Some research identified that fixed mindsets as opposed to growth mindsets are 

correlated with mental health (Schleider et al., 2015). Others have shown that mindsets relate 

to distress, treatment and coping with a negative relation between growth mindsets and 

psychological distress, a positive relation between growth mindsets and treatment value, and 

a positive relation between growth mindsets and active coping (Burnette et al., 2020). 

Psychometric Properties of Mindset Assessments 

The evidence about the relationship between students’ mindset and academic 

achievement is largely based on the use of the Dweck (1999) mindset scale. The scale is used 

to determine whether a student has an entity theory or an incremental theory. Despite the 

scale popularity and abundant use, psychometric qualities of such assessments in their 

entirety have not been discussed in thorough detail. Reliability of the mindset assessment 

scores has not been an issue since many authors used this scale in order to go further with 

their research questions, the scale being just the foreground for the “more serious and 

important” agenda. As a matter of fact, just a few researchers discussed psychometric 

qualities of and variation in their assessments (e.g., Cook et al., 2018; Burnette et al., 2019). 
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As many studies have confirmed the hypothesized relation between mindset theory and 

academic outcomes, a more systematic synthesis of the assessments’ psychometric qualities 

should become beneficial.  

Some previous meta-analyses on the mindset assessments included various samples 

from different domains, but the systematic review of the mindset assessment exclusively in 

educational contexts is lacking. It is important to synthesize the existing findings in literature 

as they could give insights into psychometric qualities of this instrument and its use in 

various studies. Oftentimes, scale validation is conducted in a single primary study, and this 

makes it vulnerable to the features of a particular study (sample size, sampling error, setting, 

measurement error). Since inter-item correlations vary across samples, there can be some 

inconsistency over findings as a result of such variation. Items might not have fitted the 

scale’s structure well. Generalizability might be a problem since it does not account for 

contexts and conditions which happened after the initial validation. So much so that the scale-

level approaches can hide item-level issues (Carpenter et al., 2016). Although the Dweck 

scale itself was validated, it might not have been validated for a particular use or sample. This 

study would help identify steps that need to be taken for the scale validation. As an 

implication, this will potentially be relevant for future research making use of the Dweck 

scale, as it could show potential pitfalls. 

In this study, we synthesized the evidence of the mindset assessment score reliabilities 

and the factor structure of such assessments in the educational context by means of the meta-

analytical structural equation modeling (MASEM) of the literature which used the Dweck 

(1999) scale. The method has been rather popular in academia lately (Cheung, 2015; Scherer 

et al., 2019), and it was used to pull the entire correlation matrices, to quantify their variation 

across samples, to estimate the role of moderators in the variation, to explore the model fit 
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and to discuss the issue of the scale reliability. The following research questions were 

addressed in this study: 

RQ 1. To what extent do the correlations between the items measuring growth and 

fixed mindset by Dweck (1999) scale vary between studies? 

RQ 2. To what extent do the correlations testify to the distinction between growth and 

fixed mindsets?  

Methods 

The design of the current meta-analysis and reporting its results followed 

prescriptions from the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 

(PRISMA) (Moher et al., 2009), which have become widely recognized and used in academia 

(Carpenter et al., 2016; Costa & Faria, 2018; Scherer et al., 2019; etc.). The General Data 

Protection Regulation document can be seen in Appendix A, and all research syntax/coding is 

available both in Appendix B and at https://osf.io/3pux4/ along with the correlations. 

Literature Search 

Literature search was conducted to identify and extract the papers relevant to the 

mindset assessments from multiple sources (see Figure 1) such as: (a) main databases in the 

field, that is ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center) and PsycINFO, (b) 

supplementary databases, such as PsyarXiv (a preprint repository for the psychological 

sciences), Google Scholar, where it was decided to refer only to the first 100 entries from the  

 

Figure 1 

Flow Diagram Describing the Literature Search and the Selection of Eligible Studies for the 

Current Meta-Analysis*  
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Initial Search  

(n =1052 ) 

 Electronic databases: PsychINFO, ERIC, ProQuest, PsyarXiv  
 Search terms: («Mindset AND Assessment»), («mind assessment»), («mindset “implicit 

theories” cfa») 
 Citation search in ERIC and PsychINFO: papers citing Dweck (1999) 
 The reference list of the existing meta-analysis: Costa and Faria (2018) 

Records after duplicates removed  

(n = 817) 

Included papers must adhere to the criteria: 

 In English 
 only quantitative studies 
 only journal articles (published or unpublished) 
 one aspect of mindset, namely the intellectual abilities/intelligence in general or in 

mathematics 
 only educational contexts for K-12 and university students 
 at least three items of the Dweck scale (1999) (see Table C2) 
 available correlations or sufficient psychometric data to locate such 

 

Titles and Abstracts Screened  

(n = 817) 

Papers excluded (n = 499) 

 

Full text articles assessed for eligibility 

 (n = 318) 

Full Text articles excluded  

(n = 285)  

because: 

 No Dweck 1999 scale (n = 119) 
 Dweck scale with insufficient 

psychometric information (n = 
48) 

 Dissertations (n = 84) 
 Not in English or hidden 

duplicates (n = 5) 
 Irrelevant domain (n = 23) 
 No access (n = 6) 

Matrices checked for positive 
definiteness (k = 40, n = 33) 

 

Correlation matrices included in 
MASEM (k = 40 , n = 33) 
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Note. * adapted from the PRISMA Statement (Moher et al., 2009);.n = number of studies, k = 

number of correlation matrices. 

 

search results as of January 15, 2021, and ProQuest; (c) reference lists of some previous 

meta-analyses, such as Costa and Faria (2018). 

The search included studies that were published between January 1, 2000 and January 

15, 2021. Table C1 contains the full list of the performed searches in the databases. The 

following search terms and Boolean operators were used: (a) “mindset AND assessment”, (b) 

“mindset assessment”, (c) “mindset ‘implicit theories’ cfa”. Citation searches for Dweck 

(1999) were conducted in PsychINFO databases and were focused on the publications which 

cited this seminal work (see the scale in Table C2). All searches of relevant literature were 

conducted in August 2020 and January 2021, and they yielded 1,037 publications which were 

submitted to initial and further screening. Figure 1 summarizes the results of our literature 

search, screening procedures and inclusion and exclusion criteria. The extracted publications 

were screened in two steps. In the first step, we performed an initial screening of the 1,052 

extracted titles and abstracts. In the second step, 318 eligible publications were taken for 

further screening of full text. The final sample size was formed by 33 studies and 40 

correlation matrices. Not all of the studies reported correlation matrices. We applied Wright's 

tracing rules for path coefficients to retrieve the corresponding correlation matrices from 

studies that reported only factor loadings or variances (see Tables C3 – C5). Worked 

examples illustrating procedures of estimating correlations based on factor loadings and 

variances can be found in Appendix C §IV. Once all the correlation matrices were retrieved 

from the studies, we tested them for their positive definitiveness. This is a pre-requisite, as 

non-positive definite matrices can challenge the assumptions of structural equation modeling 
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(Cheung, 2015). All matrices were retained for this analysis. References to the papers 

included in this study accompany Table C6. 

Coding of Variables 

 Along with correlations and/or factor loadings, the following characteristics from the 

studies were coded: identification information (author, year of publication), sample size, 

mean age of the participants, gender distribution (the percentage of male participants), the 

educational level of participants, domain of intelligence, assessment of both fixed mindset 

and incremental theory or only one of them, the response scale (Likert scale’s range of 

response points), design (cross-sectional or longitudinal), assessment administration (online 

or paper), number of items from the scale present in the study (from three to six), reported 

scale reliability (Cronbach alpha or other), how mindset is represented (mean score, latent 

variable or others), publication type (journal paper or not), publication status (published or 

unpublished). The distribution of some of the extracted information is presented in Table C6. 

Statistical Analysis 

Publication Bias 

Firstly, several analyses of publication bias were conducted on single correlations 

which were aggregated under random-effects models. Initially, correlations were transformed 

into Fisher's z, aggregated, and transformed back to raw correlations for reporting purposes 

(Borenstein et al., 2009). Funnel plots in combination with trim-and-fill analyses were 

examined (Duval & Tweedie, 2000). In order to support the hypothesis of lack of asymmetry 

and, accordingly, that of publication bias, the Egger regression test for funnel plot asymmetry 

(Egger et al., 1997) and the Begg and Mazumdar’s rank correlation test (Begg & Mazumdar, 

1994) were performed for all models. In addition, Rosenberg’s fail-safe Ns test (Rosenberg, 
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2005) indicated amount of unpublished study samples which could be required to reach 

statistically insignificant inter-item correlations.  

The examination of the source of published significant effects was done through the 

p-curve analysis derived through the R package dmetar (version 0.0.9000) (Harrer et al., 

2019). A phenomenon caused by p-hacking can be observed when researchers practice 

selective reporting of results or collecting data until a nonsignificant effect becomes 

significant. A p-curve depicts the distribution of statistically significant (p < .05) p-values for 

studies (Simonsohn et al., 2014). The p-curve analysis tests the skew of the p-value 

distribution, and studies with true effects will show a right-skewed p-curve and indicate lower 

significant p-values (e.g., p = .001). One should not forget that caution needs to be taken into 

account as p-curve estimates may be affected by strong heterogeneity (van Aert et al., 2016). 

Influential Correlations and Sensitivity Analysis 

To identify studies that stood out in the sample, we referred to outlier and influential 

case diagnostics which were performed in the R package metafor (Viechtbauer, 2010). The 

leave-one-out diagnostics included into the analyses were as follows: the DFFITS value 

indicating how many standard deviations the predicted effect for the n-th study changes after 

its exclusion from the model fitting; Cook’s distance, that is the Mahalanobis distance between 

the predicted values with the n-th study included and with this study excluded from the model 

fitting; the leave-one-out amount of residual heterogeneity. The chosen cut-offs for these 

diagnostics are arbitrary, and careful judgment is recommended for interpretation of such 

results (Viechtbauer, 2010). 

Univariate Meta-Analyses 

Heterogeneity Analysis. First, we worked on individual correlations and conducted a 

series of univariate meta-analyses (a) to identify which models fit the data best, (b) to 
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approach the issue of heterogeneity by running the tests for heterogeneity, and (c) to locate 

possible moderators for further investigation. These analyses were performed by means of 

metafor (Viechtbauer, 2010). We had to make the correlations be in the same direction since 

some papers provided non-reversed negative correlations. Reversing had to be performed on 

22 inter-item correlations.  

Random-effects models with r-to-z transformed correlation coefficients were 

estimated for all correlations. Fisher’s r-to-z transformation is a variance stabilizing 

transformation of correlation coefficients, which is also an effective normalizing 

transformation (Fisher,1921). The Fisher’s r-to-z transformed correlation coefficient equals  

z = 0.5 × ln ( 
 

 ), 

where r stands for the raw correlation coefficient. Its variance becomes equal to 

𝑉  =  , 

and standard error amounts to  

𝑆𝐸  = 𝑉 . 

When dealing with predicted effect sizes and reporting results, back-transformation 

from z to r were performed (Borenstein et al., 2011). When fitting the random-effects model, 

the restricted maximum-likelihood estimation was used as this REML estimator is unbiased 

and efficient (Viechtbauer, 2005). The random-effects model provides researchers 

unconditional inferences about the average true effect in the population.  

The extent of heterogeneity was evaluated through the statistical test known as 

Cochran’s 𝜒  test or the Q-test (Cochran, 1954). Different measures for interpreting the 

estimated amount of heterogeneity were considered in this research (Higgins & Thompson, 
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2002). The key coefficients used widely in literature are (a) 𝐼 , which estimates how much of 

the total variability in the effect sizes can be attributed to heterogeneity among the true 

effects, (b) 𝜏  showing between-study variance in a random-effects analysis, and (c) 𝐻 , 

which is the ratio of the total variability in the outcomes to the sampling variability. These 

coefficients often lack precision, especially with smaller samples, but at least one of them is 

suggested to be used in meta-analysis (Viechtbauer, 2010). 

Moderator Analysis. As part of this meta-analysis, we tested whether study 

characteristics can moderate the between-study variance. Singling out particular moderators 

can be a troublesome endeavor as there often are links between mediators and moderators 

(Holmbeck, 2019; Molenaar, 2020; Rothman & Sheeran, 2020). When identifying possible 

moderators, several models with one moderator for each model were fitted to the data. 

Initially, ten potential moderators were identified from the coded and assembled data for this 

research. This initial set was supposed to offer ideas for the following stage of the research 

where the total pulled correlation matrix was used to perform multi-variate analysis, and it 

included the following: items from both mindsets, study design, sample size, mean age, 

assessment mode, educational level, domain, mindset representation, response scale, and 

gender. 

Afterwards, the amount of residual heterogeneity that can be accounted for by 

including moderators in the model was estimated. Heterogeneity of effect sizes tends to be a 

frequent, evident and oftentimes unexplained phenomenon that comes across in traditional 

moderator analyses. As a matter of fact, moderation is not tested in all meta-analyses, and the 

average number of moderators reported is quite substantial, whereas identified significant 

moderators are just a fraction. As a result, it is difficult for researchers to explain variability, 

and few meta-analyses report the proportion of variance in effect sizes explained by 

respective moderators (Rothman, 2020). 
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Correlation-Based Meta-Analytic Structural Equation Modeling (MASEM) 

The combination of meta-analysis and structural equation modeling for testing of 

hypothesized models is referred to as meta-analytic structural equation modeling (MASEM). 

Structural equation modeling requires large sample sizes, as small ones lead to low statistical 

power and non-rejection of models. The studies investigating the same phenomenon may end 

up with different final models. If combining the information from several primary studies, 

general conclusions can be made about best-fitting model (Jak, 2015). In MASEM, a single 

model can be tested in order to explain relationships between variables in several studies of 

interest (Jak, 2015). In this study we tested one-factor random-effects models with and 

without constraints and a two-factor random-effects model with the two latent variables 

“entity theory” and “growth mindset”. The variables were measured by Items 1 – 3 and Items 

4 – 6, respectively (see Table C2). Previous research showed that two-factor models used for 

mindset assessment can fit data well, though sometimes they do not converge to a solution 

(Petscher et al., 2017, 2020). 

In order to synthesize the extracted correlation matrices in MASEM, we used a Two-

Stage Structural Equation Modeling (TSSEM) approach (Cheung, 2015). In the first stage, 

the correlation matrices were combined with the help of a random-effects model, which is 

one of the advantages of this method, enabling researchers to improve the estimates in the 

analysis (Cheung & Cheung, 2016). In the second stage, the obtained correlation matrix 

helped specify one- and two-factor random-effects structural equation models. Pooling entire 

correlation matrices with the help of multi-group modeling provides less biased estimates if 

compared with univariate approaches. In this study, the correlation matrices were pooled with 

the help of the R package metaSEM (Cheung, 2014), and analysis was performed on 

uncorrected correlations and correlation matrices. The models provided insights into which 

reliability coefficient was suitable for the data (e.g., Cronbach's alpha vs. McDonald's 
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omega). The models were specified in the lavaan language and parameterized with the factor 

variance constrained to 1 to be able to identify models. Since the R package metaSEM is 

based on the RAM formulation of structural equation models, the lavaan-type model 

specification had to be converted into the RAM model specification first. When fitting the 

models, we used the following guidelines for model fit: poor fit (RMSEA > 0.10, CFI < 

0.85), mediocre fit (0.08 < RMSEA ≤ 0.10, 0.85 ≤ CFI < 0.90), acceptable fit (0.05 < 

RMSEA ≤ 0.08, 0.90 ≤ CFI < 0.95), and close fit (RMSEA ≤ 0.05, CFI ≥ 0.95) (Little, 2013). 

The anova function by means of chi-square difference testing performs model comparisons to 

evaluate which measurement model represents data best. To conduct several model 

comparisons, the likelihood-ratio test between two models was used, where comparisons 

were based on the measurement models with random or fixed effects from Stage 1. Models 

were compared by information criteria such as Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) and 

Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), so that the model with smaller values was preferred. 

Subgroup Analysis. Heterogeneity among studies can be enhanced by moderation of 

some variables. To detect potential moderation effects, it is advisable to perform subgroup 

analysis to see if there is variation among clusters due to moderation. There is a 

recommendation of having at least five cases per subgroup when performing a moderator 

analysis (Sisk et al., 2018), and all of the inspected groups happened to be larger than that. To 

estimate possible subgroup differences, the structural equation models were clustered 

(Cheung, 2015). The used clustering variables included (a) domain (intelligence = 1, specific 

areas of intelligence = 0), (b) study design (cross-sectional = 1, longitudinal = 0), (c) response 

scale points (original six points = 1, others = 0), (d) educational level (school = 1, university 

= 0), (e) mean age (age < 18.53 = 1, age > 18.53 = 0). The dataset was clustered, and the 

proposed structural equation models were specified for each individual respective cluster 

allowing comparison of parameters and fit indices across them. This kind of analysis is 
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limited to categorical variables (Cheung & Cheung, 2016). Such analyses provide further 

insights into how correlations testify to the difference between the two mindsets. 

Reliability Coefficients. Reliability is a key concept in psychology and education. 

The most common estimate of reliability in literature is Cronbach’s alpha (Cronbach, 1951), 

which is defined as 

α = ( ) (1- 
 

), 

where J stands for the number of items, j for each item, X for the scale score with X = 𝑇  + E 

(Novick & Lewis, 1967), 𝑠  for scale-score variance, and  𝑠  for the item j variance. Alpha 

has been under heavy scrutiny in a number of publications (Dunn et al., 2014; Green & 

Hershberger, 2000; Raykov, 1998), but it remains one of the most widely used coefficients in 

scholarly publications. Reliability indicators can vary much between studies, that is why 

researchers developed meta-analytic techniques for synthesizing reliability coefficients to an 

overall coefficient and explain this variation across studies (Scherer, 2020). 

Different coefficients were introduced in literature as an attempt for accommodating 

various factors chiming into the game (e.g., covariances among residuals, nested factors). 

Omega is one such coefficient (McDonald, 1999). Previous research findings indicated that 

the reliability coefficient omega is a more suitable coefficient when dealing with reliability 

generalization (Béland et al., 2017; Dunn et al., 2014; Raykov, 1997; Scherer, 2020). Omega 

has proved to be a better index of internal consistency, if compared to alpha and other 

variants. Under some conditions, for example, under violations of tau-equivalence, omega 

performs better than alpha and becomes the preferred coefficient. Omega has less risk of 

overestimation or underestimation of reliability (Dunn et al., 2014). Raykov (1998) 

recommended the use of congeneric models with bootstrapping to estimate confidence 

intervals for omega. 
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The omega total coefficient represents the reliability of the overall scale: 

ω = 
 (  )

( )  
 (McDonald, 1999), 

where J stands for the number of items, j for each item, λ  for the item j factor loading, and ψ  

for the item j variance. When dealing with, for example, a bi-factor model, there was a 

suggestion of using the omega hierarchical. If the measurement model is based on the Stage-1 

random-effects model in MASEM, researchers might estimate an overall reliability coefficient 

of the scale. 

Results 

Description of Studies  

Table 1 presents the discrete characteristics of included samples from the n = 33 

eligible studies which provided k = 40 samples (i.e., correlation matrices). A more detailed 

presentation of these characteristics per sample is given in Table C6. 

 

Table 1 

Discrete Characteristics of Samples Included in the Current Meta-Analysis 

Discrete variable k % of samples 

 
Sample characteristics 
Educational context 

School 

 
 

21 

 
 

52.50% 

Beyond school 19 47.50% 
Methods 
Design 

cross-sectional 

 
 

33 

 
 

82.50% 
longitudinal 7 17.50% 

Domain 
General intelligence 

 
31 

 
77.50% 

Specific area 9 22.50% 
Mode   
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Online 14 35.00% 
On paper 14 35.00% 

Fullness of the scale 
6 items 

 
13 

 
32.50% 

5 items 1 2.50% 
4 items 4 10.00% 
3 items 22 55.00% 
Total incomplete 
(adapted/modified) 

 
27 

 
67.50% 

Both entity and growth items 
used 

Yes 

 
 

22 

 
 

55.00% 
No 18 45.00% 

Response scale 
6-point 

 
27 

 
67.50% 

Fewer than 6 13 32.50% 
   
Scale reliability coefficient 
reported 

Cronbach α 

 
 

23 

 
 

57.50% 
McDonald ω 1 2.50% 
other 1 2.50% 

Study characteristics 
Publication status 

Published 

 
 

39 

 
 

97.50% 
Unpublished 1 2.50% 

Year of publication 
2020 

 
13  

 
32.50% 

2019 7  17.50% 
2018 4 10.00% 
2017 7 17.50% 
2006 - 2016 9  22.50% 
   

 

Note.  Including one paper providing two samples, and another one providing four 

samples.  Including one paper providing two samples.  Including two papers providing 

two samples each. 

 

Overall, the samples considered in these studies included more than half of pure 

secondary school samples, i.e., 52.5%. Sample sizes varied considerably around the mean of 

987.4 with standard deviation of 1,208.1. The mean female population of the sample was 
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57.4%. Respondents’ age ranged significantly between 9.5 and 40 years with the average of 

18.53 years. Such spread was mainly caused by two samples in Jenaro et al. (2020), where 

the mean age was 34.7 years, and Muncy and Iyer (2020) with the mean age of 40.0 years 

(see Table 2). 

 

Table 2  

Continuous Characteristics of the Samples in the Current Meta-Analysis 

Variable M 𝑆𝐷  % missing  Min Max 

      

Sample size 897.4 1,208.1 0.0% 128 6,491 

Average age in years 18.53 6.70 17.5% 9.50 40.00 

Proportion of male subjects 42.6% 11.2% 0.0% 18.0% 65.0% 

Reported reliability coefficient  .82 .10 37.5% .66 .97 

 

Note. All statistics are based on k = 40 samples and correlation matrices. 

 Only the between-sample standard deviation is reported.  Reliability coefficients were 

mostly reported as Cronbach's α. Two other coefficients reported in two papers were not 

included in these calculations (one is ω = .62, the other is 𝑟 /  = .56).  

 

As far as the study design, there was dominance of cross-sectional studies (k = 33) as 

opposed to longitudinal (k = 7). The overwhelming majority of studies were interested in 

using the Dweck scale for assessments in general intelligence versus specific areas of 

intelligence (math, reading, language learning, etc.), which amounted to k = 31 or 77.50% of 

the samples. Over half of the samples included items from both growth and entity scales (k = 
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22, i.e., 55.0%). Most papers which reported reliability coefficients of the scale used 

Cronbach’s alpha. These studies amounted to k = 23, which is 57.5% of the total. At the same 

time, some papers did not report any coefficient (k = 15), which represents 37.5% of the total 

samples. Given this considerable amount of missing data, the mean coefficient of reliability 

across all samples could contain some significant bias. In terms of study characteristics, the 

overwhelming majority of the studies (k = 39 or 97.5%) were published journal articles. Also, 

it should be noted that 77.5% of all the papers were published from 2017 till 2020 (k = 31). 

Publication Bias  

All the funnel plots indicated a reasonable degree of symmetry of correlations.  

Moreover, all p-curves (derived through the R package dmetar) invariably demonstrated the 

dominance of small p-values, all of them were under .05. No study was excluded from the 

analysis, which indicated right-skewed distributions and re-confirmed lack of publication bias 

(Simonsohn et al., 2014). The funnel plots and p-curves plots can be seen in Figures C1 – 

C30. Additionally, the funnel plots were examined in combination with trim-and-fill 

analyses, and the results of estimated numbers of missing studies for each model are shown in 

Table C7. In this analysis, 80% of the aggregated coefficients were equal 0, and all results 

had significant standard errors.  

The Egger regression test for funnel plot asymmetry (Egger et al., 1997) and the Begg 

and Mazumdar’s rank correlation test (Begg & Mazumdar, 1994) demonstrated insignificant 

p-values and confirmed absence of plot asymmetries (see Table C8). In addition, the fail-safe 

N tests (Rosenberg, 2005; Orwin, 1983; Rosenthal, 1979) indicated that big amounts of 

unpublished study samples would be required to reach statistically insignificant inter-item 

correlations (see Table C9). These results served as extra arguments to supporting the 

heterogeneity conclusion. 
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Influential Correlations and Sensitivity Analysis 

If an outlying case does not exert much influence on the results, it might be just of 

little consequence. At the same time, if the exclusion of a study leads to considerable changes 

in the fitted model, then researchers might consider such a study influential. Case deletion 

diagnostics (Belsley, 1980) were used to identify studies. The plots of all outlier and 

influential case diagnostics for all models in the current study are available in Figures C31 – 

C45. Out of the fifteen models verified through these analyses, only two (one based on Item 

1-to-Item 5 correlations and the other based on Item 2-to-Item 5 correlations) identified the 

only possible influential study, Jenaro et al. (2020). Since such a result was registered only in 

two models, this study was retained for the meta-analysis. Overall, all the findings suggested 

an insignificant degree of publication bias in the current correlations. 

Univariate Meta-Analyses 

Heterogeneity Analysis 

The metafor package in R allows conducting meta-analyses by fitting the meta-

analytic fixed- and random-effects models. The models can be extended to include 

continuous and categorical moderators (Viechtbauer, 2010) and can aggregate estimates of 

the strength of the relationship between two variables measured concurrently. Table 3 

demonstrates results of the univariate analysis of the pulled correlation matrices. There was 

variation in correlations. The higher correlations appeared to be among Items 1–3 (from .62 

to .69) and Items 4–6 (from .61 to .63), that is among fixed and growth mindset items, 

respectively. The lowest correlation was that between Items 3 and 4: r = .51, 95% CI [.42; 

.60]. The highest correlation was between Items 1 and 2: r =.69, 95% CI [.63; .74]. These 

indicated potential difference between the two mindset items and both mindsets. 
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Table 3  

Meta-Analytically Pooled Correlation Matrices for a Random-Effects Model  

 

Items and statistics 1 2 3 4 5 
2      

z-to-r .69***     
[95% CI] [.63, .74]     
𝜏    .09***     
SE ( 𝜏 ) .02     
Q 3066     
df 31     
𝐼   98.5%     

3      
z-to-r .62*** .63***    
[95% CI] [ .55, .68] [.57, .68]    
𝜏   .08*** .08***    
SE ( 𝜏 ) .02 .02    
Q 2193 3224    
df 31 35    
𝐼   98.3% 98.6%    

4      
z-to-r .58*** .58*** .51***   
[95% CI] [ .48, .66] [ .49, .66] [.42, .60]    
𝜏   .06***  .06***  .05***    
SE ( 𝜏 ) .03 .02 .02   
Q 543 724 584   
df 13 15 15   
𝐼   97.9% 98.1% 97.8%   

5      
z-to-r .58*** .60*** .55*** .61***  
[95% CI] [ .49, .66] [ 53, .67] [ .47, .62] [ .53, .67]  
𝜏   .06***  .06***  .05***  .05***   
SE ( 𝜏 ) .02 .02 .02 .02  
Q 618 860 766 465  
df 15 18 17 16  
𝐼   97.7% 97.8% 97.8% 97.6%  

6      
z-to-r .57*** .60*** .52*** .61*** .63*** 
[95% CI] [ .47, .66] [ .52, .68] [ .44, .59] [ .54, .67] [ .56, .70]  
𝜏   .09*** .07 *** .05*** .05*** .06*** 
SE ( 𝜏 ) .03 .03 .02 .02 .02 
Q 790 735 543 360 694 
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Items and statistics 1 2 3 4 5 

df 17 18 18 15 18 
𝐼   98.2% 98.5% 97.9% 97.0% 97.5% 

      
 

*** p < .001. 

 

The 𝜏  and Q coefficients were statistically significant for all the estimated models 

(all p-values were < .001). The 𝐼  values indicated significant heterogeneity among the 

studies in the sample ranging from 97.0% to 98.6%. This confirmed significant heterogeneity 

throughout the sample, and a graphical representation of the findings can be seen in forest 

plots in Figures C46 – C60. 

Moderator Analysis 

In a series of moderator univariate meta-analyses, random-effects models based on 

separate item-to-item correlations were estimated. The choice of moderators was dictated by 

the availability of data and by literature indications. A wide spectrum of moderators was 

identified in literature, including mindset domain, assessment design, timing of assessments 

(Burnette et al., 2020), as well as gender, educational level, cultural background (Costa & 

Faria, 2018). The evaluation comprised the extent to which the sample effect sizes were 

homogenous, that is, if they could be regarded as those representing the same population 

effect size (Hunter, 2015). For all estimations described below, the moderator omnibus tests 

demonstrated both significant and insignificant p-values and results, whereas the tests of 

residual heterogeneity provided all 𝑄  estimates with significant p-values, meaning that other 

moderators played their role in explaining present heterogeneity in the model under 

inspection. The key indicator was also 𝑅 , that is the explained variance associated with the 
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moderator and the amount of heterogeneity accounted for if such a moderator was included in 

the model. 

Sample Characteristics’ Moderation. In this group of potential moderators, we 

estimated moderation of (a) the sample size, (b) mean age, (c) educational level, and (d) 

gender. With the continuous moderator of the sample size, 12 out of 15 models demonstrated 

zero 𝑅  values with the highest result being 𝑅  = 3.3% (Item 2 and 5). All 𝑄  values had 

insignificant p-values (p > .1). This moderator had no significant effect.  

With the moderation of mean age, this continuous moderator demonstrated 13 models 

with above-zero 𝑅  values, and 𝑄  coefficients in 12 models had significant p-values, and 

one had a marginal p-value (see Table 4), testifying to the significant effect of the moderator 

in 60% of the models.  

 

Table 4 

Moderator Analysis of Mean Age, Assessment Design and Domain by Means of Univariate 

Meta-Analyses 

Items and statistics  1 2 3 4 5 
2       
   𝑅

)
  26.0%     

   𝑄 (1) )  10.4**     

  𝑅
)
  21.3%     

   𝑄 (1) )  6.2*     

   𝑅
)
  31.2%     

   𝑄 (1) )  14.6 ***     
3       
   𝑅

)
  12.6% 27.2%    

   𝑄 (1) )  4.8* 11.1***    

  𝑅
)
  27.8% 17.4%    

   𝑄 (1) )  8.2** 5.3*    
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Items and statistics  1 2 3 4 5 

    𝑅
)
  23.4% 13.0%    

   𝑄 (1) )  10.0** 6.2*    
4       
   𝑅

)
  44.6% 44.5% 64.2%   

   𝑄 (1) )  8.6** 8.3** 16.3***   

  𝑅
)
  6.8% 22.9% 41.7%   

   𝑄 (1) )  1.5 3.2. 6.4*   

   𝑅
)
  30.4% 19.2% 7.4%   

   𝑄 (1) )  6.2* 4.5* 2.2   
5       
   𝑅

)
  24.3% 23.7% 36.0% 40.1%  

   𝑄 (1) )  4.7* 5.1* 7.8** 8.3**  

  𝑅
)
  0.0% 2.6% 30.2% 56.1%  

   𝑄 (1) )  0.4 1.2 5.4* 12.1***  

   𝑅
)
  26.0% 7.8% 6.7% 24.9%  

   𝑄 (1) )  5.9* 2.5 2.2 5.9*  
6       
   𝑅

)
  0.0% 0.0% 34.5% 24.7% 14.0% 

   𝑄 (1) )  0.6 0.6 7.1** 4.4* 3.2. 

  𝑅
)
  0.0% 0.0% 45.8% 47.4% 21.0% 

   𝑄 (1) )  0.01 0.2 9.8** 8.5** 4.1* 

   𝑅
)
  38.1% 28.2% 23.6% 26.4% 32.3% 

   𝑄 (1) )  10.8** 7.7** 6.2* 5.9* 9.0** 

       
 

Note. ) Moderation of mean age. )  Moderation of the assessment mode. )  

Moderation of the domain. 

*** p < .001, ** p < .01, p * < .05, 1 >. p > .05. 

 

With the educational level moderation, five models demonstrated above-10% 𝑅  

values: 𝑅 = 12.2%, 𝑄 (1) = 5.3, p = .002 (Items 1 and 2); 𝑅 = 10.0% and 𝑄 (1) = 2.9, p = 

.09 (Items 1 and 6); 𝑅  = 28.5% and 𝑄 (1) = 14.5, p = .0001 (Items 2 and 3); 𝑅  = 13.9% 

and 𝑄 (1) = 3.2, p = .07 (Items 3 and 4); 𝑅  = 10.5% and 𝑄 (1) = 2.9, p = .09 (Items 4 and 

5). 𝑄  values in two models had statistically significant – and in four models marginally 
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significant p-values, testifying to the significant moderator effect in less than 15% of the 

models.  

The gender moderation estimation showed most models with zero 𝑅  values and yet 

several significant results: 𝑅 = 32.1%, 𝑄 (1) = 6.7, p = .009 (Items 1 and 4); 𝑅 = 38.7% and 

𝑄 (1) = 9.8, p = .002 (Items 1 and 5); 𝑅 = 18.2%, 𝑄 (1) = 4.6, p = .03 (Items 1 and 6); 𝑅 = 

26.9%, 𝑄 (1) = 5.8, p = .02 (Items 4 and 6). Just four models provided statistically 

significant 𝑄  values, testifying to this moderator’s significant effect in less than 30% of the 

models.  

In this group of potential moderators, the strongest moderator effect was seen in mean 

age, followed by educational level and gender, while the sample size had no moderator effect 

in any model. The between-study heterogeneity could be explained by moderation of mean 

age, and to some extent by educational level and gender. 

Methods’ Moderation. In this group we included (a) presence of items from one or 

both mindsets, (b) domain (intelligence or specific area), and (c) mindset representation 

(latent or manifest). When estimating moderation of items from one or both mindsets, all 

models demonstrated low 𝑅  values, except only for one model (Items 2 and 3), where it was 

close to 10%: 𝑅  = 9.9% and 𝑄 (1) = 4.6, p = .03. 𝑄  values in just two models were 

statistically significant, testifying to the fact that the significant moderator effect was present 

in less than 15% of the models.  

The estimation of potential domain moderation (general intelligence vs specific areas 

of intelligence) demonstrated that most models had significant 𝑅  values (see in Table 4), and 

𝑄  values were statistically significant in 12 models. The significant moderator effect was 

present in 80% of the tested models.  
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With mindset representation moderation (latent vs manifest variables), only two 

models produced above 10% values: 𝑅 = 18.2 % and 𝑄 (1) = 4.1, p = .04 (Item 2 and 4); 

𝑅 = 10.3 % and 𝑄 (1) = 2.6, p = .1 (Item 3 and 4). 𝑄  values were statistically significant in 

one model and marginally significant in two, so this moderator had a significant effect in one 

model. 

In this group of potential moderators, the strongest moderator effect was in domain, 

followed by presence of items from one or both mindsets, while mindset representation 

moderated only in one model. The between-study heterogeneity could be explained to a 

higher degree by moderation of domain, and, to some extent, by presence of items from one 

or both mindsets. 

Design Moderation. This group included such potential moderators as (a) study 

design (cross-sectional or longitudinal), (b) assessment mode (paper or online), and (c) 

response scale. In the estimation of the study-design moderation, most models demonstrated 

zero or low 𝑅  values, and only one was above 10%, namely 𝑅  = 11.1% and 𝑄 (1) = 4.8, p 

= .03 (for Items 1 and 2).The 𝑄  value was statistically significant in the same model, thus 

the moderator had a significant effect in less than 10% of the models. 

The estimation of assessment-mode moderation showed that most models had 

significant 𝑅  values (see Table 4), and 𝑄  values were statistically significant in nine 

models and marginally significant in one model. The moderator had a significant effect in 

60% of the models. 

The moderation of the response scale (the original 6-point scale vs others) was 

estimated, and most models demonstrated zero 𝑅  values. The only above-10% result was 

𝑅 = 13.5 % and 𝑄 (1) = 3.7, p = .05 (Items 5 and 6), and this model provided the only 

marginally significant 𝑄  value. The moderator showed no significant effect. 
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In this group, the assessment mode had significant moderator effects in more than half 

of the models, followed to some extent by study design. The response scale had no significant 

moderation effect. The between-study heterogeneity could be explained to a higher degree by 

moderation of assessment mode, and to lesser extent by study design. 

The choice of moderators for sub-group analysis at MASEM was based on some of 

these findings, taking in consideration the “stronger” moderators in analyses with single 

correlations, such as mean age, educational level, domain, study design, but also the response 

point scale as the outcomes might be different at MASEM. 

MASEM Aggregation of Correlations  

Results Related to the First Stage of the MASEM Models 

This analysis followed the steps recommended in literature (Cheung, 2015; Cheung & 

Cheung, 2016; Jak, 2015; Scherer, 2020; Scherer et al., 2019). To address RQ 1 involving 

aggregation of correlation matrices and the associated variation across samples, the first stage 

of the TSSEM approach was performed and correlation matrices under the assumption of 

random or fixed effects were pulled. Figure 2 provides visualization of the relation between 

the REM and FEM correlations which were highly correlated (𝑅  = 80.2, r = .90). The 

random-effects model exhibited overall heterogeneity between the samples with the overall 

homogeneity test Q[290] = 5322.1, p < .001. In addition, each of the correlation coefficients 

in the correlation matrices varied significantly, 𝐼  = 89.8 – 98.2% (see Table 5). The 

correlations within fixed mindset items in the range .59 to .66 (Items 1 – 3) and growth 

mindset in the range .58 to .61 (Items 4 – 6) were the highest, giving a sign of possible 

presence of two factors in the model. An assumption of fixed effects was introduced, which  

resulted in poor goodness of fit: χ (290) = 7739.4, p < .00001, CFI = .895, RMSEA = .169, 

SRMR = .143. The evidence from the first stage of the TSSEM approach suggested that the 
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assumption of fixed effects, or perfect homogeneity of correlation matrices between study 

samples, did not hold. The random-effects model captured the heterogeneity across samples 

and served as the basis for later steps.  

 

Figure 2 

Relationship Between the Random-Effects and Fixed-Effects Models at Stage 1 

  

 

Table 5 

Meta-Analytically Pooled Correlation Matrices for a Random-Effects Model at Stage 1 

Items and statistics 1 2 3 4 5 
2      

r .66***      
[95% CI] [.60, .71]     

   𝜏   .025***     
SE (𝜏 ) .007     

   𝐼   97.1%     
3      

r .59***  .60***     
[95% CI] [.53, .65] [.54, .66]    

   𝜏   .028*** .028***     
SE (𝜏 ) .007 .006    

   𝐼   97.2% 98.2%    
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4      
r .55*** .56*** .49***   

[95% CI] [.48, .62] [.49, .62] [.43, .56]   
   𝜏   .016* .016* .016*   

SE (𝜏 ) .007 .006 .006   
   𝐼   93.4% 93.8% 93.6%   

5      
r .56*** .58*** .51*** .58***  

[95% CI] [.49, .62] [.52, .64] [.46, .57] [.53, .64]  
   𝜏   .016* .014** .013** .012*  

SE (𝜏 ) .006 .005 .005 .005  
   𝐼   93.5% 92.9% 92.8% 92.1%  

6      
r .54*** .57*** .50*** .59*** .61*** 

[95% CI] [.46, .62] [.51, .64] [.43, .56] [.54, .64] [.55, .67] 
   𝜏   .029** .021** .019** .009* .014** 

SE (𝜏 ) .010 .028 .007 .004 .005 
   𝐼   96.3% 95.7% 95.1% 89.8% 93.2% 

      
 

Note. The correlation matrices are based on the unattenuated correlations and a random-

effects model ( k = 40, N =35,897 ). r - aggregated correlation (unattenuated), 𝜏  - variance 

between correlation matrices (i.e., study samples), 𝐼  - heterogeneity coefficient based on the 

Q statistic (Higgins & Green, 2011). 

*** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05. 

 

Results Related to the Second Stage of the MASEM Models 

With the pooled correlation matrix, three models were specified to (a) examine 

whether they represented the data well, and (b) test whether the number of factors and 

presence of constraints had significant effect. Model 1, a one-factor model, demonstrated 

good fit to the data: χ (9) = 15.2, CFI = .999, RMSEA = .004, SRMR = .033, AIC = -2.8, 

BIC = -79.2. The reliability coefficient was estimated as 𝜔  = .890, 95% LBCI [.882; .896]. 

Figure 3 shows corresponding factor loadings (.71 to .80) and residual variances (.36 to .50). 
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Model 2 with the assumption of constraints to a one-factor model showed the 

following statistics: χ (14) = 27.2, CFI = 1.0, RMSEA = .005, SRMR = .006, AIC = -15.5, 

BIC = -83.4, whereas 𝜔  = .912, 95% LBCI [.910; .914]. Figure 3 provides corresponding 

factor loadings ( .76) and residual variances (.43). 

 

Figure 3 

Single-Factor Models at Stage 2 

 

Model 3, a two-factor random-effects model, showed good fit to the data: χ  (8) = 0.5, 

p < .001, CFI = .973, RMSEA = .000, SRMR = .129, AIC = 12.3, BIC = -105.3, and 𝜔  = 

.893, 95% LBCI [.883; .902]. There was evidence for the distinction between the fixed and 

growth mindset sub-scales, which correlated by r = .90. Estimated reliability coefficients  

were (a) for the growth mindset 𝜔  = .828, 95% LBCI [.807; .848] and (b) for the fixed 

mindset 𝜔  = .814, 95% LBCI [.793; .834]. Figure 4 exhibits corresponding factor loadings 

in the range .73 to .82 and residual variances in the range .32 to .47. 

 

Figure 4 

Two- Factor Model at Stage 2 
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The model comparison between the one-factor model and the one-factor model with 

equality constraints demonstrated that the assumption of equal factor loadings could not be 

retained ( ∆ (5) = 12.0, p = .034). The model comparisons between the one-factor model 

and two-factor model (∆ (1) = 14.7, p < .001) demonstrated preference of the two-factor 

model. This model became the final measurement model, as the two correlated factors 

represented the data best. This supported the hypothesis of distinction between fixed and 

growth mindsets. As preliminarily expected, the reliability coefficient ω was a more suitable 

coefficient for making reliability generalization. 

Subgroup Analysis 

To see if there was observable distinction between fixed and growth mindsets and to 

compare reliability coefficients across identified subgroups, one- and two-factor models for 

each subgroup were specified. Selected for subgroup analysis were some of the moderators 

which explained more variation in the models in single correlation analyses, i.e., domain, 

mean age, educational level, study design, but also the response scale. The results from this 

analysis shed light on whether one or two-factor models fit data better in the subgroups and 

whether present correlations could testify to the distinction between two mindsets. 
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Domain. The Stage-1 analysis showed higher correlations in the intelligence group (.52 

to .71) as opposed to the full-sample and the specific-area subgroups. This indicated possible 

presence of two factors grouped between Items 1 – 3 and 4 – 6, respectively. The specific-area 

subgroup showed weaker correlations, which can be attributed to just a few studies and many 

missing data for certain correlations (see correlograms at Figure C61). In the stage-2 analysis 

of the intelligence subgroup, both models demonstrated good fit to the data (see Table 6), but 

the chi-squre test gave preference to the two-factor model (∆ (1) = 17.5, p < .0001). The plot 

of this and subsequent winning factor models can be seen in Figure 5. The factor loadings were 

higher (.75 to .85) and variances lower (.28 to .40) in the intelligence subgroup for all items.  

The Stage-2 of the analysis of the specific-area subgroup gave preference to the 

two-factor model (∆ (1) = 6.7, p < .01). For both subgroups, correlations were indicative of 

the differentiation between the two mindsets. 

 

Table 6 

Fit Statistics of the Estimated Models with Moderators in Subgroup Analysis 

Moderators 
and models 

 
𝜒  

 
df 

 
CFI 

 
RMSEA 

 
SRMR 

 
AIC 

 
BIC 

 
𝑟  

ω 
95%CI 
growth 

ω 
95%CI 
fixed 

Domain 
Intelligence 

 
 

         

One-factor 17.9 
 

9 .998 .006 .033 -0.1 -75.2  .900 [.906; .912] 

Two-Factor 0.5 8 1.0 .000 .005 15.5 -82.4 .90 .839 
[.820; 
.857] 

.855 
[.837; 
.873] 

Specific 
Areas 

          

One-factor 13.7 9 .997 .011 .050 4.3 -62.1  .789 [.806; .821] 
Two-factor 7.0 8 1.0 .000 .032 -9.0 -60.4 .90 .710 

[.677; 
.740] 

.703 
[.647; 
.752] 

Study design 
Cross-
sectional 
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Moderators 
and models 

 
𝜒  

 
df 

 
CFI 

 
RMSEA 

 
SRMR 

 
AIC 

 
BIC 

 
𝑟  

ω 
95%CI 
growth 

ω 
95%CI 
fixed 

One-factor 12.9 9 .998 .004 .035 -0.1 -79.1  .889 [.896; .903] 
Two-factor 0.6 8 1.0 .000 .007 -15.4 -81.1 .90 .823 

[.802; 
.842] 

.838 
[.816; 
.859] 

Longitudinal           
One-factor 20.0 9 .990 .012 .063 2.0 -61.4  .787 [.806; .822] 
Two-factor 5.1 8 1.0 .000 .037 -10.9 -67.2 .79 .708 

[.647; 
.762] 

.773 
[.721; 
.819] 

Response 
scale 

Six points 

          

One-factor 12.5 9 .999 .004 .038 -5.5 -76.6  .888 [.896; .904] 
Two-factor 0.8 8 1.0 .000 .010 -15.2 -78.3 .89 .836 

[.812; 
.858] 

.828 
[.803; 
.851] 

Others           
One-factor 5.4 9 1.0 .000 .030 12.6 -81.8  .869 [.879; .889] 
Two-factor 1.2 8 1.0 .000 .015 -14.8 -76.3 .92 .774 

[.740; 
.805] 

.831 
[.797; 
.862] 

Educational 
Level 

School 

          

One-factor 6.0 9 1.0 .000 .024 -12.0 -84.5  .861 [.871; .881] 
Two-factor 4.5 8 1.0 .000 .021 -11.5 -75.9 .95 .773 

[.741; 
.802] 

.790 
[.757; 
.820] 

University           
One-factor 44.2 9 .987 .019 .058 26.2 -39.8  .883 [.89; .898] 
Two-factor 2.4 8 1.0 .000 .014 -13.6 -72.3 .84 .827 

[.800; 
.851] 

.864 
[.843; 
.883] 

Mean age 
Younger 

          

One-factor 10.6 9 1.0 .004 .033 -7.4 -74.9  .873 [.882; .890] 
Two-factor 10.3 8 .999 .005 .032 -5.7 -65.7 .89 .761 

[.728; 
.791] 

.807 
[.774; 
.836] 

Older           
One-factor 32.3 9 .994 .015 .053 14.3 -51.5  .898 [.906; .913] 
Two-factor 1.5 8 1.0 .000 .012 -14.5 -72.9 .85 .845 

[.820; 
.868] 

.872 
[.852; 
.891] 
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Note. correlation between fixed and growth mindsets. 

 

Study Design. The correlations from Stage 1 were higher (.51 to .68) for the cross-

sectional subgroup, providing indication of two factors in both models. Longitudinal studies 

showed weaker correlations, and it can be attributed to just a few studies present in the analysis 

and many missing data for some correlations (see correlograms at Figure C62). In the Stage-2  
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Response Scale Moderation 

 

Educational Level Moderation 

 

Mean Age Moderation 

 

 

analysis of the cross-sectional subgroup both models demostrated good fit, but the chi-square 

test gave preference to the two-factor model (∆ (1) = 12.2, p < .001). All loadings in the cross- 
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sectional subgroup were higher (.74 to .81) and variances lower (.30 to .42) than in the 

longitudinal one. The Stage-2 analysis of the longitudinal subgroup also demonstrated both 

models’ good fit, but the chi-squre test gave preference to the two-factor model (∆ (1) = 14.9, 

p < .001). Both subgroups’ correlations pointed to the diffentiation between the two mindsets. 

Scale Response. The Stage-1 analysis identified stronger correlations in Items 1–3 and 

4–6 possibly indicating two factors in the model (see correlograms at Figure C63). In the Stage-

2 analysis of the 6-point subgroup, both models demonstrated good fit to the data, but the chi-

squre test gave preference to the two-factor model (∆ (1) = 11.6, p < .001). For the others’ 

subgroup, the preference was also given to the two-factor model with both models showing 

good fit to the data (∆ (1) = 4.2, p < .04). Thus, these subgroups’ analysis also showed that 

correlations testified to the differentiation between both mindsets. 

Educational Level. The Stage-1 analysis found that the university subgroup 

correlations indicated possibly two factors in the model (see correlograms at Figure C64). In 

the Stage-2 analysis of the school group, both models demonstrated good fit to the data, 

however, the chi-squre test preferred the one-factor model (∆ (1) = 1.4, p > .2). The reliability 

coefficient was significantly higher in the one-factor model 𝜔  = .871 [.861; .881], as opposed 

to the two-factor model coefficients 𝜔  = .773, 95% LBCI [.741; .802] for growth and 𝜔  = 

.790, 95% LBCI [.757; .820] for fixed mindset. The Stage-2 analysis of the university subgroup 

gave preference to the two-factor model, although both models demonstrated good fit to the 

data (∆ (1) = 41.8, p < .00001). The factor loadings in the one-factor model ranged from .61 

to .81, being higher in the two-factor model ( .76 to .87). In the school group, correlations did 

not testify to the differentiation between the two mindsets, unlike in the university group. 

Mean Age. The Stage-1 analysis identified higher correlations (.51 to .73) in the older 

subgroup indicating possibly two factors in the model (see correlograms at Figure C65). In the 

Stage-2 analysis of the younger subgroup, both models showed good fit to the data, but the chi-
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squre test preferred the one-factor model (∆ (1) = 0.3, p > .5). The reliability coefficient was 

higher in the one-factor model 𝜔  = .882, 95% LBCI [.873; .890], as opposed to the two-factor 

model: 𝜔  = .761, 95% LBCI [.728; .791] for growth and 𝜔  = .807, 95% LBCI [.774; .836] 

for fixed midset. In the Stage-2 analysis in the older group, both models demonstrated good fit 

to the data, but the chi-squre test gave preference to the two-factor model (∆ (1) = 30.7, p < 

.00001). The correlations in the younger group did not testify to the differentiation between the 

mindsets, unlike in the older group. 

All subgroups’ correlations, except for the younger and school subgroups, testified to 

the presence of two factors and differentiation between the fixed and growth mindsets. For all 

subgroups, the better suitable reliability coefficient was McDonald’s omega, which was non-

invariant for most subgroups and allowed comparison between them. The best fitting model 

for most subgroups was the two-factor random-effects model demonstrating reliability ranging 

from 𝜔  = .703 (specific area subgroup, fixed mindset) to 𝜔  = .872 (older group, fixed 

mindset). The analysis re-confirmed the heterogeneity of the variations within studies and 

showed significant extent to which correlations testified to the difference between the mindsets. 

Discussion 

This meta-analysis integrated 33 studies, which provided 40 correlation matrices with 

an overall sample of N = 35,897, and addressed two main research questions. 

RQ 1. To what extent do the correlations between the items measuring growth and 

fixed mindset by Dweck (1999) scale vary between studies? The study found that 

considerable variation in correlation matrices across studies and samples exists. We stated 

that synthesizing correlation matrices should be based on a random-effects model rather than 

a fixed-effects model (Cheung & Cheung, 2016), and that heterogeneity needs to be 

explained as variation might be due to various reasons, such as moderation, characteristics of 
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the sample, design of measurement, or other factors (Zhang et al., 2012). We referred to 

moderator analyses of single between-item correlations and found that heterogeneity to a 

higher extent can be accounted for by introducing moderation of mean age, domain, and 

assessment mode into the model. It could be accounted for to a lesser extent by moderation of 

the educational level, gender, the inclusion of items from both or just one mindset, and study 

design (cross-sectional vs longitudinal). Moderation of sample size, response scale and 

mindset representation (manifest or latent variables) showed no or almost no moderation 

effect and could not explain the heterogeneity among correlations. 

RQ 2. To what extent do the correlations testify to the distinction between growth and 

fixed mindsets? We pointed out that the estimated and selected two-factor random-effects 

model fit the data best overall and in most subgroups. This supported the hypothesis that 

distinction between both mindsets exists. By means of subgroup analysis, we found that the 

correlations testified to the distinction between growth and fixed mindsets. Out of 10 

specified subgroups, only two subgroups (school and younger) demonstrated preference of 

the one-factor model, testifying to no distinction between the mindset items, whereas the 

others preferred the two-factor models testifying to the presence of differentiation between 

both mindsets. The findings showed that the six-item mindset assessment scale developed by 

Dweck (1999) has significant overall reliability and across specified subgroups: (a) general 

intelligence vs specific areas, (b) school vs university, (c) cross-sectional vs longitudinal, (d) 

6-point scale response vs other types, (e) younger subgroup versus older subgroup. Thus, the 

use of the 6-item mindset assessment scale is appropriate for measuring mindset across 

different populations (age, educational establishments) and contexts (various aspects of 

intelligence under consideration, design of the assessment or its administration), and 

researchers could use it more broadly in their work. This study adds to the previous research 
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findings and literature about distinction between the two mindsets and contributes to 

validation of prior results. 

Implications and Limitations 

Future studies should investigate further the relation between sample characteristics 

and item correlations. There is need for researchers to incorporate item-level assessments and 

between-item correlations into evaluation of the scale performance and see if the scale 

worked as it was suggested to work and to draw more attention to items beyond the initial 

validation (Carpenter et al., 2016). Assumptions for the relations in the mindset assessment 

scale represent the nature of the empirical data well, and the Dweck (1999) scale can be 

applied to various samples. However, the presence of moderation effects indicates that one 

cannot provide evidence for overall generalizability of the scale use due to such reasons as a 

rather limited sample size of the meta-analysis or the exclusive choice of the educational 

context. This meta-analysis also provided evidence for both reliability and validity of the 

mindset assessment, which is seen in high average reliabilities for both complete samples and 

in subgroups. Moreover, it pointed to the acceptable model fit for most of the studies which is 

essential when making inferences from structural equation models (Kline, 2016).  

Researchers should remember that the correlations-based MASEM can be applied in 

most contexts, but results’ interpretation might be troublesome. The model, even if it fits data 

well, only applies to the average population correlation matrix, and it might not demonstrate 

good fit in each particular study. Variance of the random effects refers to the variance of the 

correlation coefficients without directly accounting for parameters’ variability. One should 

not underestimate such a strength of the MASEM as the mode how it handles missing effect 

sizes and suggests goodness-of-fit indices when comparing models (Cheung & Cheung, 

2016). 
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Normally, researchers validate scales that are already in use, however, the same 

procedure could be similarly performed for new scale development. Meta-analysis helps to 

consider potential moderating variables that may modify the scale performance and affect 

results’ interpretations. If there is evidence of heterogeneity, it is advisable to identify 

whether it can be explained by additional moderator variables. At the same time, when there 

is a small total-sample size, it might become unclear if the item-level sample data represent 

the same population effect size. In addition, a file-drawer analysis can provide illustration of 

how the effect sizes might be vulnerable to increased number of studies. 

Full comparability of the measures across studies was assumed in this study, as it is an 

assumption in most meta-analyses. But full measurement invariance might not hold even 

across smaller sets of study samples. In the estimated models, variance was looked at as 

random variance component. Also, one needs to re-visit reliabilities as scale reliabilities are 

oftentimes based on different modeling approaches and research designs. Missing values 

could be an issue at Stage 2, unless all correlation coefficients are based on the same number 

of studies. In such cases, precision of some correlation coefficients can be over-estimated, 

and that of others can be under-estimated (Cheung, 2020). 

When doing subgroup analysis, creation of subgroups may lead to small sample sizes, 

which might result in estimation problems such as non-convergence. Convergence is an 

important problem since researchers cannot reach meaningful results of the MASEM analysis 

without arriving at a converged solution (Jak & Cheung, 2018). The subgroup analysis 

demonstrated that the null hypothesis stating that the effects are equal in the identified 

subgroups can be rejected. Rejection of the null hypothesis does not mean that it is not true, 

as it can mean that this study’s design did not possess sufficient statistical power to 

demonstrate different results. This study findings can potentially enable researchers to make 

more evidence-based decisions when designing their future projects. 
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Conclusions  

This study addressed two main research questions. As for the first one about the 

extent to which the correlations between the items measuring growth and fixed mindset by 

Dweck (1999) scale vary between studies, we found that there exists considerable variation in 

correlation matrices across studies and samples. The heterogeneity was found to be accounted 

for by moderation of several variables. 

As for the second research question about the extent to which the correlations testify 

to the distinction between growth and fixed mindsets, we found that the correlations testify to 

the distinction between growth and fixed mindsets, as the two-factor random-effects model 

was the preferred model which fit the data well in full sample and in most subgroups. The 

findings showed that the six-item mindset assessment scale developed by Dweck had high 

reliability and could be used in various contexts.  

Main contributions of the study are (a) that it synthesized correlation matrices rather 

than single correlations as was recommended by Cheung and Chan (2005), (b) that it 

supported the applicability of this scale and the estimated model, (c) that the scale and the 

estimated two-factor model are relevant for all identified subgroups, since they showed good 

fit despite the fact that they fitted the data differently. These findings could be used for the 

scale validating purposes, especially for validating score inferences or interpretations (Kane, 

2013). Empirical support for items’ inclusion on the scale is necessary, and researchers need 

to pay more attention to items. This can be done by means of re-examining items through 

meta-analysis, and this method should become part and parcel of validity analysis, because it 

is as good for new scale development processes, as it is for re-visiting and potentially 

improving construct measurement (Carpenter et al., 2016). 
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Appendix A 

GDPR Documents and Ethical approval 

 Personal data  

 Types of data  

 Project Information  

 Responsibility  

 Sample and Criteria  

 Third Persons  

 Documentation  

 Other approvals  

 Processing  

 Information Security  

 Duration of project  

 Additional Information  

 Send in  

Which personal data will be processed?  

Personal data are any data about an identified or identifiable natural person (data subject). 

Pseudonymised data are also considered personal data.  

“Pseudonymisation” means processing collected data in way that the data can no longer be 

linked to individual persons, without the use of additional information. This usually involves 

removing identifiable information such as name, national ID number, contact details etc. 
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from the collected data and giving each data subject a code/number. A scrambling key is the 

file/list of names and codes that makes it possible to identify individuals in the collected data. 

The scrambling key should be stored separately form the rest of the data. NB: processing 

pseudonymised data is still considered processing personal data, even if you do not have 

access to the scrambling key, and even if the scrambling key is being stored by an external 

party, such as SSB, the National registry etc.  

Name  

First name and surname  

Yes No  

National ID number or other personal identification number  

11-digit personal identifier, D number, or other national identification number  

Yes No  

Date of birth  

Yes No  

Address or telephone number  

Yes No  

Email address, IP address or other online identifier  

An email address is a unique address that is assigned to the user of an electronic mail service. 

An IP address is a unique address that is assigned to a device (e.g. a computer) in a computer 

network like the Internet. Dynamic IP addresses may also be considered personal data in 

certain cases. Cookies are an example of an online identifier. NB! If you are going use an 
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online survey, and the service provider (data processor) will have access to email addresses 

or IP addresses, you must indicate this here.  

Yes No  

Photographs or video recordings of persons  

Photographs and video recordings of faces are usually considered to be personal data  

Yes No  

Audio recordings of persons  

Audio recordings where personal data are recorded and/or where there exists a scrambling 

key that links the audio recordings to individual persons on the recordings. The voice of the 

person speaking may be considered personal data in combination with other background 

information.  

Yes No  

GPS data or other geolocation data  

Data which indicate the geographical location of a person  

Yes No  

Demographic data that can identify a natural person  

E.g. a combination of information such as municipality of residence, workplace, position, 

age, gender etc.  

Yes No  

Genetic data  
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Personal data relating to the inherited or acquired genetic characteristics of a natural person, 

which give unique information about the physiology or health of that person.  

Yes No  

Biometric data  

E.g. fingerprint, handprint, facial form, retina and iris scan, voice recognition, DNA.  

Yes No  

Other data that can identify a natural person  

If you think that you will be processing personal data but cannot find a suitable alternative 

above, indicate this here.  

Yes No  

Will special categories of personal data or personal data relating to criminal convictions 

and offences be processed?  

Racial or ethnic origin  

This includes belonging to an ethnic group, population, cultural sphere or society that has 

common characteristics. For example, information that a person is Sami is not considered to 

say anything about race but it says something about ethnicity.  

Yes No  

Political opinions  

That a person is a member of a political party and/or what a person voted in an election, 

including political opinions and beliefs. However, this does not include information that a 

person is a conservative, radical or labour party supporter.  
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Yes No  

Religious beliefs  

That a person is a member of a religious organization/congregation. This does not include 

information that a person has a subscription to a religious newspaper.  

Yes No  

Philosophical beliefs  

That a person is a member of a philosophical association, or that a person believes that 

knowledge is acquired through logical speculation and observation.  

Yes No  

Trade Union Membership  

That a person is a member of a trade union that organizes employees within the same 

industry/subject area, e.g. LO, NTL, NAR etc.  

Yes No  

Health data  

Personal data concerning a natural person’s physical or mental health, including use of 

healthcare services.  

Yes No  

Sex life or sexual orientation  

A person’s sexual orientation (homosexual, lesbian, bisexual etc.) and/or sexual behaviour 

(e.g. that a personal has been unfaithful, indecent exposure, offensive gestures/language)  

Yes No  
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Criminal convictions and offences  

Personal data concerning convictions and offences, or related to security measures.  

Yes No  

Project Information  

Edit project Register new project Chose existing project  

under ‘Register new project’:  

Title  

The title must describe the content of the project  

Meta-Analysis of the Psychometric Properties of Mindset Assessments 

Project description  

Give a description of the project’s scientific purpose/research question  

This research will intend to synthesize the evidence on the reliability of the mindset 

assessment scores and the factor structure of mindset assessments through meta-analytic 

structural equation modeling (MASEM).  

Subject area  

Humanities  

Social sciences  

Mathematics and natural sciences  

Technological sciences  

Medical sciences  
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Agriculture and fisheries  

Other subject areas  

Will the collected personal data be used for other purposes, in addition to the purpose of this 

project? Personal data should only be processed for specified, explicit and legitimate 

purposes. This means that each purpose for processing personal data must be identified and 

described clearly and accurately. In order for a purpose to be considered legitimate, it must 

also be in accordance with ethical and legal norms.  

NO 

Explain why it is necessary to process personal data.  

Explain why the personal data are adequate, relevant and limited to what is necessary for the 

purposes for which they are being processed. This includes limiting the amount of collected 

data to that which is necessary to realize the purposes of data collection.  

Project description  

Chose file...  

External funding  

The Research Council of Norway (Norges forskningsråd - NFR)  

Public authorities  

E.g. research commissioned by a ministry  

Other  

E.g. funding from a pharmaceutical company or from private actors  

Type of project  
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Research Project and PhD thesis  

Student project, Master’s thesis  

Student project, Bachelor’s thesis  

Other student project  

Responsibility for data processing  

Data controller  

The institution responsible for the processing of personal data. The data controller determines 

the purposes for which, and the manner in which, personal data are processed.  

UiO 

Project leader (research assistant/ supervisor or research fellow/PhD candidate)  

The person responsible for the project.  

Name Dr Ronny Scherer 

Position  Professor 

Email address ronny.scherer@cemo.uio.no 

Telephone number 22844144 

Will the responsibility for processing personal data be shared with other institutions (joint 

data controllers)?  

Yes No  

If two or more institutions together decide the purposes for which personal data are 

processed, they are joint data controllers.  
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Joint data controllers  

Institution  

Institution not found in the list  

Institution  

Country  

Postal address  

Email address  

Telephone number  

Whose personal data will be processed?  

You must describe each group of people whose personal data you will be processing. Add 

and describe each sample individually.  

Sample 1  

Describe the sample  

Recruitment or selection of the sample  

Describe how the sample will be recruited and how initial contact with the sample will be 

made. For example, whether you will make initial contact during field-work or via your own 

network, or whether a school, hospital or organization will contact its pupils, patients or 

members on your behalf. If the sample will not be recruited but will be selected from a 

registry or an administrative system etc., describe how the selection will be carried out and 

what the selection criteria will be.  

Age  
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Will you include adults (18 år +) who do not have the capacity to consent?  

i.e. the person has reduced capacity or lacks capacity to consent. For example, the person 

may have mental/cognitive impairment, significant physical/emotional ailments, or may be 

unconscious, conditions which make it difficult or impossible for the person to gain sufficient 

understanding in order to give valid consent. The central aspect is whether the person is 

capable of understanding the purpose of the processing/project in question, and of 

understanding potential positive and negative consequences (immediate and long-term).  

Yes No  

Types of personal data - sample 1  

Name  

National ID number or other personal identification number  

Date of birth  

Address or telephone number  

Email address, IP address or other online identifier  

Photographs or video recordings of persons  

Audio recordings of persons  

GPS data or other geolocation data  

Demographic data that can identify a natural person  

Genetic data  

Biometric data  

Other data that can identify a natural person  
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Methods /data sources - sample 1  

Select and/or describe the method(s) for collecting personal data and/or the source(s) of data  

Personal interview  

Group interview Online survey Paper-based survey  

Participant observation Non-participant observation  

Field experiment / field intervention  

Web-based experiment  

Tests for pedagogical research / psychological tests  

Medical examination and/or physical tests  

Human biological material  

Social media – open forum  

Social media – closed forum  

Discussion board/forum for online newspapers/online debates  

Big data  

Medical records  

Biobank  

Data from another research project  

Other  

Statistics Norway - SSB  

Criminal records (Det sentrale straffe- og politiopplysningsregisteret, SSP)  
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Medical Birth Registry of Norway (Medisinsk fødselsregister, MFR)  

Norwegian Registry of Pregnancy Termination (Register over svangerskapsavbrudd)  

Norwegian Cardiovascular Disease Registry (Hjerte- og karregisteret)  

Norwegian Cause of Death Registry (Dødsarsaksregisteret, DÅR)  

Norwegian Prescription Database - NorPD (Reseptregisteret)  

Norwegian Immunisation Registry (Nasjonalt vaksinasjonsregister, SYSVAK) Norwegian 

Surveillance System for Communicable Diseases (Meldesystem for smittsomme sykdommer, 

MSIS)  

Norwegian Surveillance System for use of antibiotics and healthcare related infections 

(Norsk overvåkingssystem for antibiotikabruk og helsetjenesteassosierte infeksjoner, NOIS)  

Norwegian Surveillance System for Antimicrobial Drug Resistance (Norsk 

overvåkingssystem for antibiotikaresistens hos mikrober, NORM) Norwegian Surveillance 

System for Virus Resistance (Norwegian Surveillance System for Virus Resistance, RAVN) 

Norwegian Patient Registry (Norsk pasientregister, NPR) IPLOS-registeret Kommunalt 

pasient- og brukerregister (KPR) Cancer registry of Norway (Kreftregisteret)  

Genetic Mass Survey of Newborns (Genetisk masseundersøkelse av nyfødte)  

Reseptformidleren  

Forsvarets helseregister   

Helsearkivregisteret  

Helseundersøkelsen i Nord Trøndelag (HUNT)  

Tromsø-undersøkelsen  
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SAMINOR  

Den norske mor og barn undersøkelsen (MoBa)  

Nasjonalt register for langtids mekanisk ventilasjon  

Nasjonalt kvalitetsregister for barnekreft  

Norsk Kvalitetsregister Øre-Nese-Hals –Tonsilleregisteret  

Norsk vaskulittregister & biobank (NorVas)  

Norsk Parkinsonregister & biobank  

Norsk karkirurgisk register (NORKAR)  

Norsk hjertinfarkregister  

Gastronet  

Norsk register for analinkontinens  

Nasjonalt barnehofteregister  

Norsk kvalitetsregister for artrittsykdommer (NorArtritt)  

Norsk nakke- og ryggregister  

Nasjonalt korsbåndregister  

Nasjonalt register for leddproteser  

NorKog  

Norsk MS-register og biobank  

Nasjonalt register for KOLS  

Nasjonalt kvalitetsregister for lymfom og lymfoide leukemier  
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Nasjonalt kvalitetsregister for lungekreft  

Nasjonalt kvalitetsregister for føflekkreft  

Nasjonalt kvalitetsregister for brystkreft  

Nasjonalt kvalitetsregister for prostatakreft  

Nasjonalt kvalitetsregister for tykk- og endetarmskreft  

Nasjonalt register for ablasjonsbehandling og elektrofysiologi i Norge (ABLA NOR)  

Norsk register for invasiv kardiologi (NORIC)  

Norsk hjertesviktregister  

Norsk pacemaker- og ICD- register  

Nasjonalt kvalitetsregister for gynekologisk kreft  

Norsk register for gastrokirurgi (NoRGast)  

Nasjonalt kvalitetsregister for behandling av spiseforstyrrelser (NorSpis)  

Information - sample 1  

Will you inform the sample about processing their personal data?  

Yes No  

How?  

Written information (on paper or electronically)  

Oral information  

See what you must give inform about and preferably use our template for the information 

letter.  
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Information should be given in writing or electronically. Only in special cases is it applicable 

to give oral information, if a participant asks for this. See what you must give information 

about.  

Upload information letter  

Upload copy of oral information  

Yes No  

Explain why the sample will not be informed about the processing of their personal data.  

+ Add sample  

 

Third persons  

Will you be processing personal data about third persons? This includes data about persons 

who are not included in the sample/are not participating in the project; information provided 

by a data subject that relates to another identified or identifiable natural person. Examples of 

this are when a data subject is asked about their mother’s and father’s education or country of 

origin, or when pupils are asked about their teacher’s teaching methods.  

Yes No  

Describe the third persons  

Types of personal data about third persons  

Name  

National ID number or other personal identification number  

Date of birth  
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Address or telephone number  

Email address, IP address or other online identifier  

Photographs or video recordings of persons  

Audio recordings of persons  

GPS data or other geolocation data  

Demographic data that can identify a natural person  

Genetic data  

Biometric data  

Other data that can identify a natural person  

Which sample will provide information about third persons?  

Sample 1  

Sample 2 etc.  

Will third persons consent to the processing of their personal data?  

Yes No  

Will third persons receive information about the processing of their personal data?  

Yes No  

Upload information letter  

Chose file...  

Yes No  

Explain why third persons will not be informed.  
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Documentation  

Total number of data subjects in the project  

(Data subjects: persons whose personal data you will be processing)  

1-99  

100-999  

1000-4999  

5000-9999  

10.000-49.999  

50.000-100.000  

100.000+  

How can data subjects get access to their personal data or how they can have their personal 

data corrected or deleted?  

Rights of data subjects (participants) include the right to access one’s own personal data and 

to receive a copy of one’s data if asked for. A data subject can request that their personal data 

are corrected if they feel that the information is wrong or lacking, and the data subject can 

withdraw consent and request that their personal data are deleted. Give a short description of 

the procedure for how a data subject can get access to their personal data, and how they can 

have their personal data corrected or deleted.  

Other approvals  

Will you obtain any of the following approvals or permits for the project?  
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Indicate if you will obtain any of the following approvals or permits in order carry out the 

project.  

Ethical approval from The Regional Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics 

(REC)  

Confidentiality permit (exemption from the duty of confidentiality) from the Regional 

Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics (REC)  

REC has the authority to grant a confidentiality permit for the processing of health data, both 

for health research and other research.  

Approval from own management for internal quality-assurance and evaluation of health 

services (intern kvalitetssikring) (The Health Personnel Act § 26)  

Confidentiality permit (exemption from the duty of confidentiality) from the Norwegian 

Directorate of Health, for quality-assurance and evaluation of health services 

(kvalitetssikring) (The Health Personnel Act § 29b)  

Biobank – approval for?  

Confidentiality permit (exemption from the duty of confidentiality) from Statistics Norway 

(SSB) Statistics Norway has the authority to grant a confidentiality permit for the data that 

they manage, e.g. data about population, education, employment and social security.  

Approval from The Norwegian Medicines Agency (Statens legemiddelverk, SLV) E.g. for a 

clinical drugs trial  

Confidentiality permit (exemption from the duty of confidentiality) from a department or 

directorate  

Other approval E.g. from a Data Protection Officer  
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Indicate which approval  

Upload document (oppdragsdokument)  

Chose file...  

Upload approvals  

Chose file...  

Processing  

Where will the personal data be processed?  

“Processing” includes any collecting, registering, storing, collating, transferring etc. of data. 

You must indicate all processing of personal data that will take place in the project.  

Computer belonging to the institution responsible for the project  

Computer owned/operated by the data controller. For example, processing data in a private or 

communal user area on the institution’s server.  

Mobile device belonging to the data controller  

Mobile device owned/operated by the data controller. A mobile device can be a laptop, 

camera, mobile phone etc.  

Physically isolated computer belonging to the data controller  

Not connected to other computers or to a network, neither internally nor externally.  

External service or network  

Such as providers of cloud storage, online surveys or data storage (such as TSD). Use of an 

external service or server requires that a data processor agreement is made between the data 

controller and the external party.  
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Private device  

Data collection or storage on private devices such as your own computer or mobile phone etc. 

is not recommended and must be clarified with the institution responsible for the project.  

Data collection, storing or archiving on private devices such as your own computer, mobile 

phone, memory stick etc. is not recommended and must be clarified with the institution 

responsible for the project.  

Upload guidelines/approval for processing personal data on private devices  

Who will be processing/have access to the collected personal data?  

Project leader  

Student (student project)  

Internal co-workers  

Employees of the data controller  

External co-workers/collaborators inside the EU/EEA  

Employees of other institutions that have formalised cooperation with the data controller, or 

employees of other institutions that are joint data controllers.  

Data processor  

An external person or entity that processes personal data on behalf of the data controller, such 

as an online survey provider, cloud storage provider, translator or transcriber. There must be 

a data processor agreement or other legal agreement between the data controller and the 

external party.  

Others with access to the personal data  
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Which others will have access to the collected personal data?  

Will the collected personal data be made available to a third party or international 

organization outside the EEA?  

This includes when personal data are sent to and stored in a country outside the EEA, or 

when persons outside this area are given access to personal data stored within the EEA. This 

means that you cannot use a service provider or outsourced supplier outside the EEA, unless 

there is a valid basis for the transfer of personal data.  

Yes No  

Give the name of the institution/organization  

Give the country of the institution/organization  

On what basis will the collected personal data be transferred?  

Personal data can be transferred on the basis of an adequate level of protection (art. 45) or on 

the basis of appropriate safeguards (art. 46). Personal data can also be transferred on the basis 

of the exception for special situations, but only if the transfer is not repeated, concerns only a 

limited number of data subjects, is necessary for the purposes of compelling legitimate 

interests pursued by the data controller (which are not overridden by the interests or rights 

and freedoms of the data subject), and if the data controller has assessed all the circumstances 

surrounding the data transfer and has provided suitable safeguards with regard to the 

protection of personal data (art. 49).  

Upload necessary safeguards  

Information Security  
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Will directly identifiable personal data be stored separately from the rest of the collected data 

(in a scrambling key)?  

It is common practice to remove directly identifiable data (name, national ID number, contact 

details etc.) from the collected data and give each data subject a code/number. A scrambling 

key is the file/list of names and codes that makes it possible to directly identify data subjects 

in the collected data. It should be stored separately from the rest of the collected data. In 

practice, this means that the scrambling key cannot be stored in the same network as the rest 

of the data, unless the scrambling key is encrypted.  

Yes No  

Explain why directly identifiable personal data will be stored together with the rest of the 

collected data.  

For reasons of information security we recommend the use of a scrambling key in most 

projects, especially in projects where special categories of personal data (previously 

“sensitive” personal data) or personal data relating to criminal convictions and offences will 

be processed.  

Which technical and practical measures will be used to secure the personal data?  

Personal data will be anonymised as soon as no longer needed  

Anonymisation involves processing the data in such a way that no individual persons can be 

identified in the data that you’re left with, i.e. the data can no longer be linked to individual 

persons in any way.  

Anonymisation usually involves: *deleting directly identifiable personal data (including 

scrambling key/list of names) *deleting or rewriting indirectly identifiable personal data (e.g. 
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deleting or categorizing variables such as age, place of residence, school etc.) *deleting or 

editing audio recordings, photographs and video recordings  

Personal data will be transferred in encrypted form  

Encryption is a mathematical method for ensuring confidentiality in that information cannot 

be read by unauthorized persons. For example, using an encrypted VPN tunnel or equivalent 

measure for external login to work-place network.  

Personal data will be stored in encrypted form  

Encryption is a mathematical method for ensuring confidentiality in that information cannot 

be read by unauthorized persons. For example, the encryption of a hard drive to ensure the 

confidentiality of data when the computer is turned off.  

Record of changes  

Changes in the collected data are recorded/documented with the time of the change and 

information about the person who made that change.  

Multi-factor authentication  

A method of access control where a user is granted access after presenting two or more 

separate pieces of evidence to prove their identity (e.g. password + code sent by text 

message)  

Restricted access  

Blocking or restricting access to the collected data for unauthorized persons  

Access log  

An access log shows who has accessed the collected data and when  

Other security measures  
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For example, locking away documents, automatic screen lock after a short time for mobile 

devices, partitioning of hard drive, checksum/integrity check etc.  

Indicate which measures  

Duration of project  

Will personal data be stored beyond the end of project period?  

Personal data should not be further processed a way that is inconsistent with the initial 

purpose(s) for which the data were collected. Anonymous/anonymised data may be stored 

indefinitely, so long as nothing else has been agreed to by the data subjects.  

No, all collected data will be deleted  

No, the collected data will be stored in anonymous form  

Stored in a form where the data can no longer be linked to individual persons in any way  

Yes, collected personal data will be stored until  

Yes, collected personal data will be stored indefinitely.  

For what purpose(s) will the collected personal data be stored?  

Research  

Other  

Where will the collected personal data be stored?  

At the institution responsible for the project (data controller)  

Other  

Additional information  
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Will the data subjects be identifiable (directly or indirectly) in the thesis/publications for the 

project? If personal data are to be published, there should be a scientific purpose for this. 

Data is usually published in anonymous form.  

Yes No  

Explain why  

Additional information  

Here you can provide information that may have significance for our assessment of the 

project, including more detailed information about points covered in the form and 

information that is not covered by points in the form.  
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Appendix B 

Data Management and Analysis Code 

 
 

########################################################################### 
#Data preparation 
########################################################################## 
library (dmetar) 
library (dplyr) 
library(ggplot2) 
library (ggrepel) 
library (meta) 
library(metafor) 
library(metaSEM) 
library(OpenMx) 
library(psych) 
library(readxl) 
library(semPlot) 
library (tibble) 
library(corrplot) 
 
setwd("C:/Users/Admin/OneDrive/UIO 2019-2020/SEMESTER Spring 2021/THESIS/Apr 
22") 
getwd() 
data <- read.csv("CORRoriginalUPD.csv") 
as.data.frame(data) 
str (data) 
#Reversing correlations (negative>>positive) 
data<- data %>% mutate (across (c(25:45), abs)) 
View(data) 
#Some descriptives 
#mean sample 
mean(data$N)#[1] 897.425 
#sd sample 
sd(data$N)#1208.051 
sum(is.na(data$N)) 
min(data$N)#[1] 128 
max (data$N)#[1] 6491 
#age 
mean(data$MeanAge, na.rm = TRUE)# 18.52818 
min(data$MeanAge, na.rm = TRUE) # 9.5 
max (data$MeanAge, na.rm = TRUE)#40 
sd (data$MeanAge, na.rm = TRUE)#6.689209 
sum(is.na(data$MeanAge)) 
#male female 
mean(data$PropMale)#42.6 
sd(data$PropMale)#11.2 
min(data$PropMale)#18 
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max(data$PropMale)#65 
#Reliability, since two values are non-Alpha, we will exclude them from calculations 
rlbl<-as.numeric(as.character(data$Reliability[-c(5,7)])) 
mean(rlbl,na.rm = TRUE) # 0.8165217 
sd(rlbl,na.rm = TRUE)# 0.1047772 
sum(is.na(rlbl))# NA 15 
min(rlbl,na.rm = TRUE ) #0.66 
max(rlbl,na.rm = TRUE ) #0.97 
# Checking if values exceed 1 or go below -1. 
min(data$r12, na.rm = TRUE) 
max(data$r12, na.rm = TRUE) 
 
########################################################################### 
#Estimating effect sizes and variances of raw correlation coefficients  
#(SINGLE CORRELATIONS)  
########################################################################### 
vi_ri1_2 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r12, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi1_2", 
"vi_ri1_2")) 
vi_ri1_3 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r13, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi1_3", 
"vi_ri1_3")) 
vi_ri1_4 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r14, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi1_4", 
"vi_ri1_4")) 
vi_ri1_5 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r15, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi1_5", 
"vi_ri1_5")) 
vi_ri1_6 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r16, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi1_6", 
"vi_ri1_6")) 
vi_ri2_3 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r23, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi2_3", 
"vi_ri2_3")) 
vi_ri2_4 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r24, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi2_4", 
"vi_ri2_4")) 
vi_ri2_5 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r25, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi2_5", 
"vi_ri2_5")) 
vi_ri2_6 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r26, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi2_6", 
"vi_ri2_6")) 
vi_ri3_4 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r34, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi3_4", 
"vi_ri3_4")) 
vi_ri3_5 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r35, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi3_5", 
"vi_ri3_5")) 
vi_ri3_6 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r36, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi3_6", 
"vi_ri3_6")) 
vi_ri4_5 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r45, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi4_5", 
"vi_ri4_5")) 
vi_ri4_6 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r46, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi4_6", 
"vi_ri4_6")) 
vi_ri5_6 <- escalc (measure = "COR", ri= r56, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("yi5_6", 
"vi_ri5_6")) 
 
#combine 
data <- cbind ( 
  data,  
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  vi_ri1_2$vi_ri1_2, vi_ri1_3$vi_ri1_3, vi_ri1_4$vi_ri1_4, vi_ri1_5$vi_ri1_5, 
vi_ri1_6$vi_ri1_6, 
  vi_ri2_3$vi_ri2_3, vi_ri2_4$vi_ri2_4, vi_ri2_5$vi_ri2_5, vi_ri2_6$vi_ri2_6, 
  vi_ri3_4$vi_ri3_4, vi_ri3_5$vi_ri3_5, vi_ri3_6$vi_ri3_6, 
  vi_ri4_5$vi_ri4_5, vi_ri4_6$vi_ri4_6,  
  vi_ri5_6$vi_ri5_6, 
  vi_ri1_2$yi1_2, vi_ri1_3$yi1_3, vi_ri1_4$yi1_4, vi_ri1_5$yi1_5, vi_ri1_6$yi1_6, 
  vi_ri2_3$yi2_3, vi_ri2_4$yi2_4, vi_ri2_5$yi2_5, vi_ri2_6$yi2_6, 
  vi_ri3_4$yi3_4, vi_ri3_5$yi3_5, vi_ri3_6$yi3_6, 
  vi_ri4_5$yi4_5, vi_ri4_6$yi4_6,  
  vi_ri5_6$yi5_6 
) 
#round up 
data <- data %>% mutate(across(c(49:78), round, 4))   
#rename 
colnames(data)[colnames(data)       
               %in% c( 
                 "vi_ri1_2$vi_ri1_2", "vi_ri1_3$vi_ri1_3", "vi_ri1_4$vi_ri1_4", 
"vi_ri1_5$vi_ri1_5", "vi_ri1_6$vi_ri1_6", 
                 "vi_ri2_3$vi_ri2_3", "vi_ri2_4$vi_ri2_4", "vi_ri2_5$vi_ri2_5", 
"vi_ri2_6$vi_ri2_6", 
                 "vi_ri3_4$vi_ri3_4", "vi_ri3_5$vi_ri3_5", "vi_ri3_6$vi_ri3_6", 
                 "vi_ri4_5$vi_ri4_5", "vi_ri4_6$vi_ri4_6",  
                 "vi_ri5_6$vi_ri5_6", 
                  
                 "vi_ri1_2$yi1_2", "vi_ri1_3$yi1_3", "vi_ri1_4$yi1_4", "vi_ri1_5$yi1_5", 
"vi_ri1_6$yi1_6", 
                 "vi_ri2_3$yi2_3", "vi_ri2_4$yi2_4", "vi_ri2_5$yi2_5", "vi_ri2_6$yi2_6", 
                 "vi_ri3_4$yi3_4", "vi_ri3_5$yi3_5", "vi_ri3_6$yi3_6", 
                 "vi_ri4_5$yi4_5", "vi_ri4_6$yi4_6",  
                 "vi_ri5_6$yi5_6" 
               )]   <-  
  c( 
    "vi_ri1_2", "vi_ri1_3", "vi_ri1_4", "vi_ri1_5", "vi_ri1_6", 
    "vi_ri2_3", "vi_ri2_4", "vi_ri2_5", "vi_ri2_6", 
    "vi_ri3_4", "vi_ri3_5", "vi_ri3_6", 
    "vi_ri4_5", "vi_ri4_6",  
    "vi_ri5_6", 
    "yi1_2", "yi1_3", "yi1_4", "yi1_5", "yi1_6", 
    "yi2_3", "yi2_4", "yi2_5", "yi2_6", 
    "yi3_4", "yi3_5", "yi3_6", 
    "yi4_5", "yi4_6",  
    "yi5_6" 
  ) 
########################################################################### 
#Estimating zcor -  variances when using Fischer transformation/Fisher  
#correlation coefficients  
########################################################################### 
zVAR1_2 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi1_2, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z1_2", 
"z_vi1_2")) 
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zVAR1_3 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi1_3, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z1_3", 
"z_vi1_3")) 
zVAR1_4 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi1_4, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z1_4", 
"z_vi1_4")) 
zVAR1_5 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi1_5, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z1_5", 
"z_vi1_5")) 
zVAR1_6 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi1_6, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z1_6", 
"z_vi1_6")) 
zVAR2_3 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi2_3, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z2_3", 
"z_vi2_3")) 
zVAR2_4 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi2_4, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z2_4", 
"z_vi2_4")) 
zVAR2_5 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi2_5, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z2_5", 
"z_vi2_5")) 
zVAR2_6 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi2_6, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z2_6", 
"z_vi2_6")) 
zVAR3_4 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi3_4, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z3_4", 
"z_vi3_4")) 
zVAR3_5 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi3_5, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z3_5", 
"z_vi3_5")) 
zVAR3_6 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi3_6, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z3_6", 
"z_vi3_6")) 
zVAR4_5 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi4_5, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z4_5", 
"z_vi4_5")) 
zVAR4_6 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi4_6, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z4_6", 
"z_vi4_6")) 
zVAR5_6 <- escalc (measure = "ZCOR", ri= yi5_6, ni= N, data=data, var.names = c("z5_6", 
"z_vi5_6")) 
 
#combine 
data <- cbind ( 
  data,  
  zVAR1_2$z_vi1_2, zVAR1_3$z_vi1_3, zVAR1_4$z_vi1_4, zVAR1_5$z_vi1_5, 
zVAR1_6$z_vi1_6, 
  zVAR2_3$z_vi2_3, zVAR2_4$z_vi2_4, zVAR2_5$z_vi2_5, zVAR2_6$z_vi2_6, 
  zVAR3_4$z_vi3_4, zVAR3_5$z_vi3_5, zVAR3_6$z_vi3_6, 
  zVAR4_5$z_vi4_5, zVAR4_6$z_vi4_6,  
  zVAR5_6$z_vi5_6, 
  zVAR1_2$z1_2, zVAR1_3$z1_3, zVAR1_4$z1_4, zVAR1_5$z1_5, zVAR1_6$z1_6, 
  zVAR2_3$z2_3, zVAR2_4$z2_4, zVAR2_5$z2_5, zVAR2_6$z2_6, 
  zVAR3_4$z3_4, zVAR3_5$z3_5, zVAR3_6$z3_6, 
  zVAR4_5$z4_5, zVAR4_6$z4_6,  
  zVAR5_6$z5_6 
) 
#round up 
data <- data %>% mutate(across(c(79:108), round, 4))   
#rename 
colnames(data)[colnames(data)       
               %in% c( 
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                 "zVAR1_2$z_vi1_2", "zVAR1_3$z_vi1_3", "zVAR1_4$z_vi1_4", 
"zVAR1_5$z_vi1_5", "zVAR1_6$z_vi1_6", 
                 "zVAR2_3$z_vi2_3", "zVAR2_4$z_vi2_4", "zVAR2_5$z_vi2_5", 
"zVAR2_6$z_vi2_6", 
                 "zVAR3_4$z_vi3_4", "zVAR3_5$z_vi3_5", "zVAR3_6$z_vi3_6", 
                 "zVAR4_5$z_vi4_5", "zVAR4_6$z_vi4_6",  
                 "zVAR5_6$z_vi5_6", 
                 "zVAR1_2$z1_2", "zVAR1_3$z1_3", "zVAR1_4$z1_4", "zVAR1_5$z1_5", 
"zVAR1_6$z1_6", 
                 "zVAR2_3$z2_3", "zVAR2_4$z2_4", "zVAR2_5$z2_5", "zVAR2_6$z2_6", 
                 "zVAR3_4$z3_4", "zVAR3_5$z3_5", "zVAR3_6$z3_6", 
                 "zVAR4_5$z4_5", "zVAR4_6$z4_6",  
                 "zVAR5_6$z5_6" 
               )]   <-  
  c( 
    "z_vi1_2", "z_vi1_3", "z_vi1_4", "z_vi1_5", "z_vi1_6", 
    "z_vi2_3", "z_vi2_4", "z_vi2_5", "z_vi2_6", 
    "z_vi3_4", "z_vi3_5", "z_vi3_6", 
    "z_vi4_5", "z_vi4_6",  
    "z_vi5_6", 
    "z1_2", "z1_3", "z1_4", "z1_5", "z1_6", 
    "z2_3", "z2_4", "z2_5", "z2_6", 
    "z3_4", "z3_5", "z3_6", 
    "z4_5", "z4_6",  
    "z5_6" 
  ) 
########################################################################## 
#Random effects meta analysis, random-effects model with r-to-z  
#transformed correlation coefficients 
########################################################################## 
#Random-effects models for all correlations (z) 
res1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
res5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, data = data, method = "REML") 
 
#heteregeneity tau^2, Q and I^2 and estimates of the effect size (correlation  
#coefficient) predicted effect size (don't forget back-transformation!)  
#confidence intervals for tau^2, tau, I^2 and H^2 
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res1_2 
predict(res1_2, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2)  
res1_3 
predict(res1_3, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res1_4 
predict(res1_4, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res1_5 
predict(res1_5, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res1_6 
predict(res1_6, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res2_3 
predict(res2_3, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res2_4 
predict(res2_4, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res2_5 
predict(res2_5, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res2_6 
predict(res2_6, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res3_4 
predict(res3_4, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res3_5 
predict(res3_5, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res3_6 
predict(res3_6, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res4_5 
predict(res4_5, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res4_6 
predict(res4_6, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
res5_6 
predict(res5_6, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
 
confint (res1_2)#I^2 =98% 
# Seeing predicted estimates with CI and SE 
predict(res1_2, digits=2) #.85  
#Back transformation from z when reporting results (.85 for z transformed  
#correlations VS .69 for transformed back to raw) 
predict(res1_2, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2)  
## for all other models the same  procedure.Heterogeneity is significant.  
#I ^2 is very high. 
confint (res1_3)#I^2 =98% 
predict(res1_3, digits=2)  
predict(res1_3, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2)  
confint (res1_4)#I^2 =98% 
predict(res1_4, digits=2) # 
predict(res1_4, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2)  
confint (res1_5) #I^2 =98% 
predict(res1_5, digits=2) # 
predict(res1_5, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res1_6)#I^2 =98% 
predict(res1_6, digits=2) # 
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predict(res1_6, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res2_3)#98% 
predict(res2_3, digits=2) #.74 >> .63 
predict(res2_3, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res2_4)#I^2 =98% 
predict(res2_4, digits=2) #.49 >> .45 
predict(res2_4, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res2_5)#I^2 =98% 
predict(res2_5, digits=2) #.56 >> .51 
predict(res2_5, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res2_6)#I^2 =99% 
predict(res2_6, digits=2) #.59 >> .53 
predict(res2_6, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res3_4) 
predict(res3_4, digits=2) #.41 >> .39 
predict(res3_4, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res3_5)#I^2 =99% 
predict(res3_5, digits=2) #.47 >> .44 
predict(res3_5, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res3_6) 
predict(res3_6, digits=2) #.46 >> .43 
predict(res3_6, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res4_5)#I^2 =99% 
predict(res4_5, digits=2) #.70 >> .61 
predict(res4_5, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res4_6)#I^2 =99% 
predict(res4_6, digits=2) #.71 >> .61 
predict(res4_6, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
confint (res5_6)#I^2 =97% 
predict(res5_6, digits=2) #.75 >> .63 
predict(res5_6, transf=transf.ztor, digits=2) 
 
#Reporter function reporter (res1_2) 
########################################################################### 
#Separately forest plots 
funnel (res1_2) 
forest (res1_2,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-1,2), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res1_3,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-1,2), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res1_4,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-3,3), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res1_5,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-3,3), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res1_6,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-3,3), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res2_3,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-1,2), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res2_4,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-3,3), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res2_5,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-3,3), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res2_6,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-3,3), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res3_4,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-3,3), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res3_5,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-3,3), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res3_6,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-3,3), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res4_5,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-0.5,2), cex=.6, refline=1) 
forest (res4_6,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-0.5,2), cex=.6, refline=1) 
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forest (res5_6,slab = paste(data$Reference), xlim=c(-0.8,2), cex=.6, refline=1) 
 
###########################################################################
# 
# Regression test for assymetry. Publication Bias! 
regtest(res1_2,digits = 2) 
regtest (res1_2, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res1_3, digits = 2) 
regtest (res1_3, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res1_4, digits = 2) 
regtest (res1_4, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res1_5, digits = 2) 
regtest (res1_5, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res1_6, digits = 2) 
regtest (res1_6, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res2_3, digits = 2) 
regtest (res2_3, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res2_4, digits = 2) 
regtest (res2_4, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res2_5, digits = 2) 
regtest (res2_5, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res2_6, digits = 2) 
regtest (res2_6, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res3_4, digits = 2) 
regtest (res3_4, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res3_5, digits = 2) 
regtest (res3_5, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res3_6, digits = 2) 
regtest (res3_6, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res4_5, digits = 2) 
regtest (res4_5, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res4_6, digits = 2) 
regtest (res4_6, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
regtest(res5_6, digits = 2) 
regtest (res5_6, predictor = "ni", digits = 2) 
 
########################################################################## 
#Ranktest 
ranktest (res1_2, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res1_3, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res1_4, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res1_5, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res1_6, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res2_3, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res2_4, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res2_5, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res2_6, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res3_4, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res3_5, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res3_6, digits = 2) 
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ranktest (res4_5, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res4_6, digits = 2) 
ranktest (res5_6, digits = 2) 
 
########################################################################### 
#Trim and fill wih funnel plots 
tf1_2 <- trimfill(res1_2)# 
tf1_2 
funnel(tf1_2) 
tf1_3 <- trimfill(res1_3)#0 (SE = 3.43) 
tf1_3 
funnel (tf1_3) 
tf1_4 <- trimfill(res1_4)#0 (SE = 2.04) 
tf1_4 
funnel (tf1_4) 
tf1_5 <- trimfill(res1_5)#5 (SE 2.64) 
tf1_5 
funnel(tf1_5) 
tf1_6 <- trimfill(res1_6)#4 (SE 2.86) 
tf1_6 
funnel(tf1_6) 
tf2_3 <- trimfill(res2_3)#0 (SE = 3.56) 
tf2_3 
funnel (tf2_3) 
tf2_4 <- trimfill(res2_4)#3 (SE 2.72) 
tf2_4 
funnel(tf2_4) 
tf2_5 <- trimfill(res2_5)#5 (SE = 2.93) 
tf2_5 
funnel(tf2_5) 
tf2_6 <- trimfill(res2_6)#5 (SE = 2.9) 
tf2_6 
funnel(tf2_6) 
tf3_4 <- trimfill(res3_4)#3 (SE = 2.72) 
tf3_4 
funnel(tf3_4) 
tf3_5 <- trimfill(res3_5)#4 (SE = 2.86) 
tf3_5 
funnel(tf3_5) 
tf3_6 <- trimfill(res3_6)#0 (SE = 1.99) 
tf3_6 
funnel (tf3_6) 
tf4_5 <- trimfill(res4_5)#0 (SE = 2.48) 
tf4_5 
funnel (tf4_5) 
tf4_6 <- trimfill(res4_6)#0 (SE = 2.42) 
tf4_6 
funnel (tf4_6) 
tf5_6 <- trimfill(res5_6)#0 (SE = 2.63) 
tf5_6 
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funnel (tf5_6) 
 
###########################################################################
# 
#Fail-Safe N Analysis (File Drawer Analysis) 
fsn1_2 <- fsn(yi = z1_2, vi = z_vi1_2, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn1_2#171317, p= <.0001 
fsn1_3 <- fsn(yi = z1_3, vi = z_vi1_3, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn1_3# 125579, p= <.0001 
fsn1_4 <- fsn(yi = z1_4, vi = z_vi1_4, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn1_4#19616,p= <.0001 
fsn1_5 <- fsn(yi = z1_5, vi = z_vi1_5, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn1_5#24080,p= <.0001 
fsn1_6 <- fsn(yi = z1_6, vi = z_vi1_6, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn1_6#27729,p= <.0001 
fsn2_3 <- fsn(yi = z2_3, vi = z_vi2_3, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn2_3#185193,p= <.0001 
fsn2_4 <- fsn(yi = z2_4, vi = z_vi2_4, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn2_4#27733,p= <.0001 
fsn2_5 <- fsn(yi = z2_5, vi = z_vi2_5, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn2_5#42265,p= <.0001 
fsn2_6 <- fsn(yi = z2_6, vi = z_vi2_6, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn2_6#46521,p= <.0001 
fsn3_4 <- fsn(yi = z3_4, vi = z_vi3_4, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn3_4#20934,p= <.0001 
fsn3_5 <- fsn(yi = z3_5, vi = z_vi3_5, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn3_5##32248,p= <.0001 
fsn3_6 <- fsn(yi = z3_6, vi = z_vi3_6, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn3_6## 34555,p= <.0001 
fsn4_5 <- fsn(yi = z4_5, vi = z_vi4_5, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn4_5##34670,p= <.0001 
fsn4_6 <- fsn(yi = z4_6, vi = z_vi4_6, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn4_6##28807,p= <.0001 
fsn5_6 <- fsn(yi = z5_6, vi = z_vi5_6, data = data, type="Rosenthal", alpha=.05,digits=4) 
fsn5_6##43767,p= <.0001 
 
########################################################################### 
# outlier/influence statistics and plot thereof  
resinf1_2 <- influence(res1_2) 
resinf1_2 
plot(resinf1_2)  
resinf1_3 <- influence(res1_3) 
resinf1_3 
plot(resinf1_3) 
resinf1_4 <- influence(res1_4) 
resinf1_4 
plot(resinf1_4) 
resinf1_5 <- influence(res1_5) 
resinf1_5 
plot(resinf1_5) 
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resinf1_6 <- influence(res1_6) 
resinf1_6 
plot(resinf1_6) 
resinf2_3 <- influence(res2_3) 
resinf2_3 
plot(resinf2_3) 
resinf2_4 <- influence(res2_4) 
resinf2_4 
plot(resinf2_4) 
resinf2_5 <- influence(res2_5) 
resinf2_5 
plot(resinf2_5)#19 
resinf2_6 <- influence(res2_6) 
resinf2_6 
plot(resinf2_6) 
resinf3_4 <- influence(res3_4) 
resinf3_4 
plot(resinf3_4) 
resinf3_5 <- influence(res3_5) 
resinf3_5 
plot(resinf3_5) 
resinf3_6 <- influence(res3_6) 
resinf3_6 
plot(resinf3_6) 
resinf4_5 <- influence(res4_5) 
resinf4_5 
plot(resinf4_5) 
resinf4_6 <- influence(res4_6) 
resinf4_6 
plot(resinf4_6) 
resinf5_6 <- influence(res5_6) 
resinf5_6 
plot(resinf5_6) 
 
########################################################################### 
#P curves 
obj1_2<-metagen (TE = data$z1_2[-c(6,9,20,26,29,30,33,36)], seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi1_2[-
c(6,9,20,26,29,30,33,36)]), 
                 data = data[-c(6,9,20,26,29,30,33,36),] ) 
pcurve(obj1_2) 
obj1_3<-metagen (TE = data$z1_3[-c(3,6,9,20,26,29,30,33,36)],  
                 seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi1_3[-c(3,6,9,20,26,29,30,33,36)]), 
                 data = data[-c(3,6,9,20,26,29,30,33,36),] ) 
pcurve(obj1_3) 
obj1_4 <- metagen (TE = data$z1_4[c(1,2,10,11,12,18,19,21,25,27,28,32,34,35)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi1_4[c(1,2,10,11,12,18,19,21,25,27,28,32,34,35)]), 
                   data = data[c(1,2,10,11,12,18,19,21,25,27,28,32,34,35),] ) 
pcurve(obj1_4) 
obj1_5 <- metagen (TE = data$z1_5[c(1,2,3,10,11,12,17,18,19,21,25,27,28,32,34,35)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi1_5[c(1,2,3,10,11,12,17,18,19,21,25,27,28,32,34,35)]), 
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                   data = data[c(1,2,3,10,11,12,17,18,19,21,25,27,28,32,34,35),] ) 
pcurve(obj1_5) 
obj1_6 <- metagen (TE = data$z1_6[c(1:3,5,9:12,17,18,19,21,25,27,28,32,34,35)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi1_6[c(1:3,5,9:12,17,18,19,21,25,27,28,32,34,35)]), 
                   data = data[c(1:3,5,9:12,17,18,19,21,25,27,28,32,34,35),] ) 
pcurve(obj1_6) 
obj2_3 <- metagen (TE = data$z2_3[-c(3,6,9,30)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi2_3[-c(3,6,9,30)]), 
                   data = data[-c(3,6,9,30),] ) 
pcurve(obj2_3) 
obj2_4 <- metagen (TE = data$z2_4[c(1,2,10:12,18:21,25,27:29,32,34,35)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi2_4[c(1,2,10:12,18:21,25,27:29,32,34,35)]), 
                   data = data[c(1,2,10:12,18:21,25,27:29,32,34,35),] ) 
pcurve(obj2_4) 
obj2_5 <- metagen (TE = data$z2_5[-c(4:9,13:16,22:24,26,29:31,37:40)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi2_5[-c(4:9,13:16,22:24,26,29:31,37:40)]), 
                   data = data[-c(4:9,13:16,22:24,26,29:31,37:40),] ) 
pcurve(obj2_5) 
obj2_6 <- metagen (TE = data$z2_6[-c(4, 6:9,13:16,20, 22:24,29:31,36:40)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi2_6[-c(4, 6:9,13:16,20, 22:24,29:31,36:40)]), 
                   data = data[-c(4, 6:9,13:16,20, 22:24,29:31,36:40),] ) 
pcurve(obj2_6) 
obj3_4 <- metagen (TE = data$z3_4[-c(3:9,13:17, 22:24,26,30,31,33,36:40)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi3_4[-c(3:9,13:17, 22:24,26,30,31,33,36:40)]), 
                   data = data[-c(3:9,13:17, 22:24,26,30,31,33,36:40),] ) 
pcurve(obj3_4) 
obj3_5 <- metagen (TE = data$z3_5[-c(3:9,13:16, 22:24,26,29:31,37:40)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi3_5[-c(3:9,13:16, 22:24,26,29:31,37:40)]), 
                   data = data[-c(3:9,13:16, 22:24,26,29:31,37:40),] ) 
pcurve(obj3_5) 
obj3_6 <- metagen (TE = data$z3_6[-c(3, 4, 6:8,13:16,20, 22:24,29:31,36:40)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi3_6[-c(3, 4, 6:8,13:16,20, 22:24,29:31,36:40)]), 
                   data = data[-c(3, 4, 6:8,13:16,20, 22:24,29:31,36:40),] ) 
pcurve(obj3_6) 
obj4_5 <- metagen (TE = data$z4_5[-c(3:5, 7:9,13:17, 22:24,26,29,31,33,36:40)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi4_5[-c(3:5, 7:9,13:17, 22:24,26,29,31,33,36:40)]), 
                   data = data[-c(3:5, 7:9,13:17, 22:24,26,29,31,33,36:40),] ) 
pcurve(obj4_5) 
obj4_6 <- metagen (TE = data$z4_6[-c(3:5, 7:9,13:17,20, 22:24,26,29,31,33,36:40)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi4_6[-c(3:5, 7:9,13:17,20, 22:24,26,29,31,33,36:40)]), 
                   data = data[-c(3:5, 7:9,13:17,20, 22:24,26,29,31,33,36:40),] ) 
pcurve(obj4_6) 
obj5_6 <- metagen (TE = data$z5_6[-c(4,5, 7:9,13:16,20, 22:24,26,29,31,36:40)],  
                   seTE = sqrt(data$z_vi5_6[-c(4,5, 7:9,13:16,20, 22:24,26,29,31,36:40)]), 
                   data = data[-c(4,5, 7:9,13:16,20, 22:24,26,29,31,36:40),] ) 
pcurve(obj5_6) 
 
###########################################################################
# 
#POTENTAIL MODERATORS  
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###########################################################################
# 
 
#ONE moderator >> both mindsets (1) versus only one (0) 
modONE1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE1_2#R^2 =0 
modONE1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE1_3# 11% 
modONE1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE1_4#2.3% 
modONE1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE1_5#6.5% 
modONE1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE1_6#1% 
modONE2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE2_3#R^2 =9.9% 
modONE2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE2_4#2.7% 
modONE2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE2_5#5.3% 
modONE2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE2_6#0,5 
modONE3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE3_4#5% 
modONE3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE3_5#4.8 
modONE3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE3_6#R^2 =5.7 
modONE4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE4_5#0 
modONE4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE4_6#0.7 
modONE5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, mods= ~ Mindsets, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modONE5_6# R2=.2 
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#TWO moderator  >> cross-sectional or longitudinal study ("Cross-Sectional  
#= 1, Longitudinal =0) 
modTWO1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO1_2 # R^2 =11.1 
modTWO1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO1_3#0 
modTWO1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO1_4#8.5 
modTWO1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO1_5#6.2 
modTWO1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO1_6#3.8 
modTWO2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO2_3#0 
modTWO2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO2_4#0 
modTWO2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO2_5#7.9 
modTWO2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO2_6#6.7 
modTWO3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO3_4#0 
modTWO3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO3_5#9.4 
modTWO3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO3_6#3.2 
modTWO4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO4_5#2.2  
modTWO4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO4_6#R9.31 QM(df = 1) = 2.4511, p-val = 0.1174 
modTWO5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, mods= ~ CrossSectional, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modTWO5_6#8.2 
 
#THREE  moderator >>  sample size "N" CONTINUOUS 
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modTHREE1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE1_2 #R^2 =1.46% QM(df = 1) = 1.4162, p-val = 0.2340 
modTHREE1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE1_3 #R^2 =0 
modTHREE1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE1_4 #R^2 =0 
modTHREE1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE1_5 #R^2 =0 
modTHREE1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE1_6 #R^2 =0 
modTHREE2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE2_3 #R^2 =0 
modTHREE2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE2_4 #R^2 =0 
modTHREE2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE2_5 #R^2 =3.3 
modTHREE2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE2_6 #R^2 = 0 
modTHREE3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE3_4 #R^2 = 2.18% QM(df = 1) = 1.3169, p-val = 0.2511 
modTHREE3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE3_5 #R^2 = 0 
modTHREE3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE3_6  #R=0 
modTHREE4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE4_5 #R^2 =0 
modTHREE4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE4_6 #R=0 
modTHREE5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, mods = ~ N, data = data, method = 
"REML") 
modTHREE5_6 #R=0 
 
#FOUR moderator >> MeanAge>>  
modFOUR1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR1_2 #R^2 = 26.% QM(df = 1) = 10.3855, p-val = 0.0013 
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modFOUR1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR1_3 #R^2 = 12.57%, QM(df = 1) = 4.7530, p-val = 0.0292 
modFOUR1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR1_4 #R^2 =44.6% QM(df = 1) = 1.8906, p-val = 0.1691 
modFOUR1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR1_5 #R^2 = 24.3% QM(df = 1) = 1.8637, p-val = 0.1722 
modFOUR1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR1_6 #R^2 = 0 
modFOUR2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR2_3 #R^2 = 27.23 QM(df = 1) = 11.1048, p-val = 0.0009 
modFOUR2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR2_4 #R^2 = 44.46% QM(df = 1) = 1.2371, p-val = 0.2660 
modFOUR2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR2_5 #R^2 = 23.7% QM(df = 1) = 1.0583, p-val = 0.3036 
modFOUR2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR2_6 #R^2=0 
modFOUR3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR3_4 #R^2 = 64.2%, QM(df = 1) = 2.4826, p-val = 0.1151 
modFOUR3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR3_5 #R^2 =36.0% QM(df = 1) = 1.8140, p-val = 0.1780 
modFOUR3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR3_6 #R=34.5% QM(df = 1) = 1.6246, p-val = 0.2025 
modFOUR4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR4_5 #R^2 =40.28% QM(df = 1) = 8.2692, p-val = 0.0040 
modFOUR4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR4_6 #R=24.7 QM(df = 1) = 4.3636, p-val = 0.0367 
modFOUR5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, mods = ~ MeanAge, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modFOUR5_6 #R=14.0% QM(df = 1) = 3.2217, p-val = 0.0727 
 
#FIVE moderator >> assessment Mode (paper = 1, online =0) 
data$AssessmentMode <- ifelse(data$AssessmentMode == "paper", 1, 0) 
modFIVE1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE1_2 #R^2 =21.28% QM(df = 1) = 6.1679, p-val = 0.0130 
modFIVE1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
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modFIVE1_3#27.84% QM(df = 1) = 8.2479, p-val = 0.0041 
modFIVE1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE1_4#6.8 
modFIVE1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE1_5#0 
modFIVE1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE1_6#0 
modFIVE2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE2_3#17.36% QM(df = 1) = 5.2663, p-val = 0.0217 
modFIVE2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE2_4#22.9 
modFIVE2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE2_5#2.6 
modFIVE2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE2_6#0 
modFIVE3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE3_4#41.7 
modFIVE3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE3_5#30.2 
modFIVE3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE3_6#45.8 
modFIVE4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE4_5#56.14% QM(df = 1) = 12.0519, p-val = 0.0005 
modFIVE4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE4_6# 47.4% QM(df = 1) = 8.5065, p-val = 0.0035 
modFIVE5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, mods = ~ AssessmentMode, data = 
data) 
modFIVE5_6#21.0% QM(df = 1) = 4.1182, p-val = 0.0424 
 
#SIXmoderator >>> education level, school = 1, other =  0 
data$EducLevel <- ifelse(data$EducLevel == "school", 1, 0) 
modSIX1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX1_2#R^2 =12.19%QM(df = 1) = 5.2538, p-val = 0.0219 
modSIX1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX1_3#R^2 =7.70%QM(df = 1) = 3.5457, p-val = 0.0597 
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modSIX1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX1_4#R^2 =0 
modSIX1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX1_5#R^2=0  
modSIX1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX1_6#R^2 = 10.0%QM(df = 1) = 2.6919, p-val = 0.1009 
modSIX2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX2_3#R^2 =28.46% QM(df = 1) = 14.5036, p-val = 0.0001 
modSIX2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX2_4#R^2 =0 
modSIX2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX2_5#R^2 =0 
modSIX2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX2_6#R^2 =2.8% QM(df = 1) = 2.1116, p-val = 0.1462 
modSIX3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX3_4#R^2 =13.9 
modSIX3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX3_5#R^2 =3.5 
modSIX3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX3_6#R^2 =0 
modSIX4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX4_5#R^2 =10.52%QM(df = 1) = 2.8587, p-val = 0.0909 
modSIX4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX4_6#R^2 =1.80% QM(df = 1) = 1.2600, p-val = 0.2616 
modSIX5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, mods = ~ EducLevel, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSIX5_6#R^2 =0.49% QM(df = 1) = 1.0929, p-val = 0.2958 
 
#SEVENmoderator >>> domain (intelligence=1, specific = 0) 
data$Domain <- ifelse(data$Domain == "intelligence", 1, 0) 
modSEVEN1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN1_2#R^2 =31.15% QM(df = 1) = 14.5934, p-val = 0.0001 
modSEVEN1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN1_3#R^2 =23.4% QM(df = 1) = 10.0151, p-val = 0.0016 
modSEVEN1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
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modSEVEN1_4#R^2 =30.4% QM(df = 1) = 4.4940, p-val = 0.0340 
modSEVEN1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN1_5#R^2 =26.0% QM(df = 1) = 4.4764, p-val = 0.0344 
modSEVEN1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN1_6#R^2 =38.1% QM(df = 1) = 8.5977, p-val = 0.0034 
modSEVEN2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN2_3#R^2 =13.0% QM(df = 1) = 6.1544, p-val = 0.0131 
modSEVEN2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN2_4#R^2 =19.2% QM(df = 1) = 3.0235, p-val = 0.0821 
modSEVEN2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN2_5#R^2 =7.8% QM(df = 1) = 2.6854, p-val = 0.1013 
modSEVEN2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN2_6#R^2 =28.2% QM(df = 1) = 7.0133, p-val = 0.0081 
modSEVEN3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN3_4#R^2 =7.4% 
modSEVEN3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN3_5#R^2 =6.7% QM(df = 1) = 2.8883, p-val = 0.0892 
modSEVEN3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN3_6#R^2 =23.6% QM(df = 1) = 7.3628, p-val = 0.0067 
modSEVEN4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN4_5#R^2 =24.9% 
modSEVEN4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, mods = ~ Domain, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN4_6#R^2 =26.4% QM(df = 1) = 5.9429, p-val = 0.0148 
modSEVEN5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, mods = ~ factor(Domain), intercept 
= FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modSEVEN5_6#R^2 =32.3% QM(df = 1) = 9.0354, p-val = 0.0026 
 
#EIGHT moderator >>> Latent variable (Latent variable(s) = 1, all others = 0) 
modEIGHT1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modEIGHT1_2# R^2 =0% 
modEIGHT1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, intercept = 
FALSE, data = data, method = "REML") 
modEIGHT1_3#0 
modEIGHT1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT1_4#15.1 
modEIGHT1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT1_5#3.9 
modEIGHT1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
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modEIGHT1_6#3.5 
modEIGHT2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT2_3#0.7 
modEIGHT2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT2_4#18.2 
modEIGHT2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT2_5#0.2 
modEIGHT2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT2_6#1.6 
modEIGHT3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep , data = data) 
modEIGHT3_4#10.3 
modEIGHT3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT3_5#0 
modEIGHT3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT3_6#9.2 
modEIGHT4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT4_5#0 
modEIGHT4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT4_6#0 
modEIGHT5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, mods = ~ LatentRep, data = data) 
modEIGHT5_6#1.2 
 
#NINE moderator >> Response Scale - Original 6-point response scale by   
#Dweck scale (1 vs 0) 
data$ResponseScale<- ifelse(data$ResponseScale== "0", 1, 0) 
modNINE1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE1_2#R^2 =0 
modNINE1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE1_3# 0 
modNINE1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE1_4#0 
modNINE1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE1_5#0 
modNINE1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE1_6#0 
modNINE2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE2_3#R^2 =0 
modNINE2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE2_4#0 
modNINE2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE2_5#0 
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modNINE2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE2_6#0 
modNINE3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE3_4#0 
modNINE3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE3_5#0 
modNINE3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE3_6#R^2 =0 
modNINE4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE4_5#R^2=5.6% 
modNINE4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE4_6#R^2=1.8% 
modNINE5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, mods= ~ ResponseScale, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, data = data, 
method = "REML") 
modNINE5_6# R2=13.5% 
 
#TEN moderator >> Gender dummy coding 1= more than 50% of males, 0= more  
#than 50% of females 
#dummy coding 1= more than 50% of males, 0= more than 50% of females 
data$PropMale>50 
data$PropMale<50 
data$PropMale1<- ifelse(data$PropMale> 50, 1, 0) 
data$PropMale1 
modTEN1_2 <- rma (yi = z1_2, vi = z_vi1_2, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN1_2 #R^2 0 / p.39 
modTEN1_3 <- rma (yi = z1_3, vi = z_vi1_3, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN1_3#R0, p.89 
modTEN1_4 <- rma (yi = z1_4, vi = z_vi1_4, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN1_4# 32.1 
modTEN1_5 <- rma (yi = z1_5, vi = z_vi1_5, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN1_5 
modTEN1_6 <- rma (yi = z1_6, vi = z_vi1_6, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN1_6#R18.2%, p 0.1 
modTEN2_3 <- rma (yi = z2_3, vi = z_vi2_3, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN2_3#R 3.2, p insig 
modTEN2_4 <- rma (yi = z2_4, vi = z_vi2_4, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN2_4#0 
modTEN2_5 <- rma (yi = z2_5, vi = z_vi2_5, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN2_5#0 
modTEN2_6 <- rma (yi = z2_6, vi = z_vi2_6, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN2_6#0 
modTEN3_4 <- rma (yi = z3_4, vi = z_vi3_4, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN3_4#0 
modTEN3_5 <- rma (yi = z3_5, vi = z_vi3_5, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
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modTEN3_5#0 
modTEN3_6 <- rma (yi = z3_6, vi = z_vi3_6, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN3_6# R5.4 
modTEN4_5 <- rma (yi = z4_5, vi = z_vi4_5, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN4_5#8.9 
modTEN4_6 <- rma (yi = z4_6, vi = z_vi4_6, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN4_6# R = 26.9! 
modTEN5_6 <- rma (yi = z5_6, vi = z_vi5_6, ni = N, mods = ~ PropMale1, data = data) 
modTEN5_6#0 
 
########################################################################### 
### MASEM 
########################################################################### 
 
# Read in the data. Pearson-r correlations. Read in the correlations 
# Missing values are indicated as NA. Matrices are read in row by row  
# and include the 1's in the diagonal 
MINDSET1 <- matrix( 
  c(1,0.3136,1,0.2296,0.2296,1,0.2968,0.2968,0.2173,1,0.4424,0.4424,0.3239, 
    0.4187,1,0.392,0.392,0.287,0.371,0.553,1, 
    1,0.7395,1,0.4524,0.442,1,0.4785,0.4675,0.286,1,0.5829,0.5695,0.3484, 
    0.3685,1,0.7395,0.7225,0.442,0.4675,0.5695,1, 
    1,0.6715,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,0.5688,0.612,NA,NA,1,0.7347,0.7905,NA, 
    NA,0.6696,1, 
    1,0.7896,1,0.6636,0.7426,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    NA,1,0.465,1,0.2356,0.285,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,0.1178,0.1425, 
    0.0722,NA,NA,1, 
    NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,1,NA,NA,NA,0.3752,1,NA,NA,NA,0.4355,0.364,1, 
    1,0.38,1,0.51,0.38,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    1,0.4623,1,0.5382,0.5226,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    NA,1,NA,NA,0.2656,NA,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,0.5877,NA,0.3884,NA, 
    NA,1, 
    1,0.7423,1,0.6669,0.6805,1,0.5601,0.6106,0.537,1,0.5374,0.5997,0.5506, 
    0.6898,1,0.5535,0.6015,0.5668,0.683,0.7584,1, 
    1,0.7301,1,0.6021,0.6113,1,0.7632,0.7749,0.639,1,0.6809,0.6914,0.5701, 
    0.7227,1,0.7047,0.7154,0.59,0.7479,0.6673,1, 
    1,0.7826,1,0.559,0.5915,1,0.6278,0.6643,0.4745,1,0.7052,0.7462,0.533, 
    0.5986,1,0.7568,0.8008,0.572,0.6424,0.7216,1, 
    1,0.73,1,0.54,0.7,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    1,0.82,1,0.76,0.81,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    1,0.756,1,0.806,0.789,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    1,0.684,1,0.744,0.725,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    1,0.4776,1,0.4075,0.4967,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,0.3856,0.47,0.401,NA,1,0.3681, 
    0.4486,0.3828,NA,0.3622,1, 
    1,0.7482,1,0.7396,0.7482,1,0.6622,0.6699,0.6622,1,0.6278,0.6351, 
    0.6278,0.5621,1,0.645,0.6525,0.645,0.5775,0.5475,1, 
    1,0.8538,1,0.8178,0.82104,1,0.8307,0.8343,0.7992,1,0.8519,0.8556, 
    0.8196,0.8325,1,0.8353,0.839,0.8036,0.8163,0.8371,1, 
    NA,NA,1,NA,0.1699,1,NA,0.2806,0.3183,1,NA,0.3088,0.3503,0.5786,1,NA, 
    NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
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    1,0.6216,1,0.4218,0.4788,1,0.5106,0.5796,0.3933,1,0.5032,0.5712,0.3876, 
    0.4692,1,0.5698,0.6468,0.4389,0.5313,0.5236,1, 
    1,0.553,1,0.6557,0.581,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    1,0.6162,1,0.6474,0.6557,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    
NA,1,0.881,1,0.789,0.824,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    1,0.8264,1,0.7222,0.7303,1,0.6047,0.629,0.6174,1,0.6034,0.6768,0.7084, 
    0.6408,1,0.518,0.5733,0.6285,0.6538,0.73,1, 
    NA,NA,1,NA,0.6037,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,0.5106,0.5041,NA,NA, 
    1,1,0.3139,1,0.3182,0.5402,1,0.2967,0.5037,0.5106,1,0.2924,0.4964, 
    0.5032,0.4692,1,0.3139,0.5329,0.5402,0.5037,0.4964,1, 
    1,0.8556,1,0.8096,0.8184,1,0.736,0.744,0.704,1,0.7636,0.7719,0.7304, 
    0.664,1,0.7452,0.7533,0.7128,0.648,0.6723,1, 
    NA,NA,1,NA,0.5396,1,NA,0.3408,0.3648,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,1,NA,NA,NA,0.512,1,NA,NA,NA,0.49,0.582,1, 
    1,0.851,1,0.834,0.861,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    1,0.7316,1,0.6239,0.6108,1,0.4972,0.4867,0.415,1,0.5736,0.4984,0.4789, 
    0.5953,1,0.429,0.42,0.3582,0.4668,0.5386,1, 
    NA,NA,1,NA,0.4154,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,0.403,0.4355,NA,1,NA,0.4712,0.5092, 
    NA,0.494,1, 
    1,0.751,1,0.744,0.762,1,0.478,0.519,0.593,1,0.555,0.576,0.629,0.76,1, 
    0.496,0.551,0.623,0.789,0.823,1, 
    1,0.73,1,0.56,0.64,1,0.41,0.52,0.38,1,0.29,0.46,0.4,0.75,1,0.23,0.41, 
    0.38,0.67,0.78,1, 
    NA,NA,1,NA,0.5776,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,0.7372,0.7372,NA,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    NA, 
    1,0.572,1,0.5968,0.588,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    1,0.3258,1,0.3343,0.3036,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    NA, 
    1,0.4691,1,0.4885,0.506,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    1,0.7855,1,0.7901,0.7578,1,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA,NA, 
    NA), 
  ncol=21, byrow=TRUE)  
# Fill in correlations row by row with the variances 
# 6 variables provide 21 entries in the correlation matrices 
# Split the above-created matrix into matrices for single studies 
MINDSET1 <- lapply(split(MINDSET1, 1:40), # split rows into 40 separate studies 
                   function(x) {mat <- matrix(1, ncol=6, nrow=6); # create matrix with 1's 
                   mat[upper.tri(mat, diag=TRUE)] <- x;  # fill upper matrix and diagonals 
                   mat[lower.tri(mat)] <- t(mat)[lower.tri(mat)]; # fill lower matrix 
                   mat}) 
 
# Name variables 
MINDSET1 <- lapply(MINDSET1, function(x, var.names) {dimnames(x) <- list(var.names, 
var.names); x}, 
                   var.names=c("Item1", "Item2",  
                               "Item3", "Item4", 
                               "Item5", "Item6")) # create variable names   
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# Add the study names 
names(MINDSET1) <- c("Blackwell et al. (2007)", 
                     "Cook et al. (2017)", 
                     "Cook et al. (2018)", 
                     "Burnett et al. (2019)", 
                     "Gunderson et al. (2017)", 
                     "Hellmich and Hoya (2017)", 
                     "Limpo and Alves (2014)", 
                     "Limpo and Alves (2014a)", 
                     "Mandeville et al. (2018)", 
                     "Burgoyne et al. (2020)", 
                     "Park et al. (2016)", 
                     "De Castella and Byrne (2015)", 
                     "Zhu et al. (2020)", 
                     "Zhu et al. (2020a)", 
                     "Zhu et al. (2020b)", 
                     "Zhu et al. (2020c)", 
                     "Zander et al. (2018)", 
                     "Midkiff et al. (2018)", 
                     "Jenaro et al. (2020)", 
                     "Lottero-Perdue and Lachapelle (2019)", 
                     "Diseth et al. (2014)", 
                     "Gonida et al. (2006)", 
                     "Gonida et al. (2006a)", 
                     "Li et al. (2017)", 
                     "Dardick and Tuckwiller (2019)", 
                     "Lee and Seo (2019)", 
                     "Lou and Noels (2017)", 
                     "Muncy and Iyer (2020)", 
                     "Petscher et al. (2017)", 
                     "Lam and Zhou (2020)", 
                     "Ma et al. (2020)", 
                     "Macakova and Wood (2020)", 
                     "Zeng et al. (2016)", 
                     "Lou et al. (2017)", 
                     "Zhou et al. (2020)", 
                     "van Aalderen-Smeets et al. (2019)", 
                     "Zhang et al. (2020)", 
                     "Zhang et al. (2020a)", 
                     "Zhang et al. (2019)", 
                     "Zhang et al. (2019a)") 
 
# Add the sample sizes 
MINDSET1.n <- c(373,232,178,238,523,685,128,192,295, 
                998,239,680,183,146,355,1731,580,1129,610,2473, 
                2062,231,187,4036,2000,6491,1633,291,195,377,1030, 
                203,1260,174,216,483,870,992,705,493) 
 
# Combine everything in one object 
MINDSET1 <- list(data = MINDSET1, n = MINDSET1.n) 
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# Inspect some studies 
MINDSET1$data$`Blackwell et al. (2007)` 
 
# Inspect the missing data pattern 
# Show the number of available correlations 
pattern.na(MINDSET1$data, show.na=FALSE) 
# Show the number of missing correlations 
pattern.na(MINDSET1$data, show.na=TRUE) 
 
#The growth mindset items were reversed in the primary studies. 
#Check correlation matrices for positive definiteness 
is.pd(MINDSET1$data) 
 
## Stage 1: Pooling correlation matrices 
#The pooling of correlation matrices can be based on a model with random  
#(REM) or fixed effects (FEM). 
### Fixed-effects model. Specify the model 
TSMASEM.fem <- tssem1FEM(MINDSET1$data, MINDSET1$n) 
 
# Summarize the model results 
summary(TSMASEM.fem) 
 
#Extract the correlation matrix 
corr.MINDSET1.fem <- coef(TSMASEM.fem) 
colnames(corr.MINDSET1.fem) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                 "Item3", "Item4", 
                                 "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.MINDSET1.fem) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                 "Item3", "Item4", 
                                 "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.MINDSET1.fem 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.MINDSET1.fem, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
 
# Pooling correlation matrices  
TSMASEM.rem <- tssem1(MINDSET1$data, MINDSET1$n,  
                      method = "REM",  
                      RE.type = "Diag",  
                      I2 = "I2q")  
 
# Rerun the model for more robust results 
TSMASEM.rem <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem) 
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# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem) 
 
# Extract the  matrix 
corr.MINDSET1 <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem, select="fixed"), diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.MINDSET1) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                             "Item3", "Item4", 
                             "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.MINDSET1) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                             "Item3", "Item4", 
                             "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.MINDSET1 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem, select="random")) 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.MINDSET1, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
 
### Decision:the random-effects model formed the basis for the  
#subsequent SEM. 
 
# Visualize the relation between the REM and FEM correlations 
# REM 
corr.MINDSET1.rem.long <- as.numeric(c(0.6560306, 0.5891788, 0.5501076, 0.5558067, 
0.5386445, 
                                       0.5983593, 0.5566002, 0.5807744, 0.5749909, 
                                       0.4937693, 0.5148466, 0.4979751, 
                                       0.5832195, 0.5882509, 
                                       0.6093723)) 
 
# FEM 
corr.MINDSET1.fem.long <- as.numeric(c(0.7063126, 0.6318390, 0.5603144, 0.5654109, 
0.5556274, 
                                       0.6415753, 0.5830596, 0.5991400, 0.5860057, 
                                       0.5435189, 0.5682096, 0.5562445, 
                                       0.5945229, 0.5927492, 
                                       0.6169799)) 
 
# Variable names 
corr.names.long <- as.factor(c("r12","r13","r14","r15","r16", 
                               "r23","r24","r25","r26", 
                               "r34","r35","r36", 
                               "r45","r46", 
                               "r56")) 
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# Bind together 
stage1.corr <- data.frame(corr.names.long,  
                          corr.MINDSET1.rem.long,  
                          corr.MINDSET1.fem.long) 
 
# Estimate the determination coefficient R-squared and the correlation r 
summary(lm(corr.MINDSET1.rem.long ~ corr.MINDSET1.fem.long))$r.squared 
cor(corr.MINDSET1.rem.long, corr.MINDSET1.fem.long) 
 
# Create a scatterplot in ggplot2 
set.seed(616) 
 
# Initiate a ggplot 
ggplot(stage1.corr,  
       aes(x = corr.MINDSET1.rem.long, 
           y = corr.MINDSET1.fem.long)) +  
  geom_point(size = 2.5, shape = 16) +  
  geom_smooth(method = "lm") +  
  labs(title = "Relationship between the FEM and REM stage-1 correlations", 
       x = "REM correlations", 
       y = "FEM correlations") + 
  geom_text_repel(aes(label = corr.names.long), size = 3.5) +  
  theme(axis.text=element_text(size=10), 
        axis.title=element_text(size=12,face="bold")) +  
  annotate("text", x=0.6, y=0.2, label = "R^2==0.8021545", parse=T) 
 
######################################################################### 
# Stage 2: Structural equation modeling 
######################################################################### 
 
# Utilizing the stage-1 random-effects model outcomes, we performed structural  
#equation modeling to test three models 
######################################################################### 
# Model M1: Single-factor model 
# Model specification 
# Specify the model using the lavaan language 
ModelM1 <- "  # Measurement model 
              MINDSET =~ NA*Item1+Item2+Item3+Item4+Item5+Item6 
               
              # Factor variance 
              MINDSET ~~ 1*MINDSET 
" 
 
# Convert the model into the RAM language 
RAM <- lavaan2RAM(ModelM1, 
                  obs.variables = c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                    "Item3", "Item4", 
                                    "Item5", "Item6")) 
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# Declare the matrices in the RAM framework 
# A: Matrix of factor loadings and regression coefficients 
A <- RAM$A 
# S: Matrix of variances and covariances 
S <- RAM$S 
# F: Matrix indicating manifest or latent variables (0=latent, 1=manifest) 
F <- RAM$F 
 
# Check the RAM specification 
checkRAM(A, S, cor.analysis = TRUE) 
 
#### Model estimation and visualization 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1 <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem,  
                   Amatrix=A,  
                   Smatrix=S,  
                   Fmatrix=F, 
                   intervals.type="LB", 
                   diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                   model.name = "Single factor model") 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1 <- rerun(TSSEM.M1) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1) 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
         
# Model M1 for reliability estimation 
# Model specification 
# Specify the model using the lavaan language 
ModelM1rel <- "  # Measurement model 
                  MINDSET =~ L1*Item1+L2*Item2+L3*Item3+ 
                  L4*Item4+L5*Item5+L6*Item6 
               
                  # Factor variance 
                  MINDSET ~~ 1*MINDSET 
                   
                  # Residual variances 
                  Item1 ~~ R1*Item1 
                  Item2 ~~ R2*Item2 
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                  Item3 ~~ R3*Item3 
                  Item4 ~~ R4*Item4 
                  Item5 ~~ R5*Item5 
                  Item6 ~~ R6*Item6 
" 
# Convert the model into the RAM language 
RAM1rel <- lavaan2RAM(ModelM1rel, 
                      obs.variables = c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                        "Item3", "Item4", 
                                        "Item5", "Item6")) 
 
# Declare the matrices in the RAM framework 
# A: Matrix of factor loadings and regression coefficients 
A1rel <- RAM1rel$A 
# S: Matrix of variances and covariances 
S1rel <- RAM1rel$S 
# F: Matrix indicating manifest or latent variables (0=latent, 1=manifest) 
F1rel <- RAM1rel$F 
 
# Check the RAM specification 
# Note: The function remains silent if the specification is correct. 
checkRAM(A1rel, S1rel, cor.analysis = TRUE) 
 
#### Model estimation and visualization 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1rel <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem,  
                      Amatrix=A1rel,  
                      Smatrix=S1rel,  
                      Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                      intervals.type="LB", 
                      diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                      model.name = "Single factor model for reliability estimation", 
                      mx.algebras = list(Omega =  
                                          mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                          ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                           R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
                                          name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1rel <- rerun(TSSEM.M1rel) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1rel) 
 
########################################################################## 
# Model M2: Single-factor model with equality constraints 
# Model specification 
# Specify the model using the lavaan language 
ModelM2 <- "  # Measurement model 
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              MINDSET =~ L1*Item1+L1*Item2+L1*Item3+ 
              L1*Item4+L1*Item5+L1*Item6 
               
              # Factor variance 
              MINDSET ~~ 1*MINDSET 
" 
# Convert the model into the RAM language 
RAM2 <- lavaan2RAM(ModelM2, 
                   obs.variables = c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                     "Item3", "Item4", 
                                     "Item5", "Item6")) 
 
# Declare the matrices in the RAM framework 
# A: Matrix of factor loadings and regression coefficients 
A2 <- RAM2$A 
# S: Matrix of variances and covariances 
S2 <- RAM2$S 
# F: Matrix indicating manifest or latent variables (0=latent, 1=manifest) 
F2 <- RAM2$F 
 
# Check the RAM specification 
# Note: The function remains silent if the specification is correct. 
checkRAM(A2, S2, cor.analysis = TRUE) 
 
#### Model estimation and visualization 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M2 <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem,  
                   Amatrix=A2,  
                   Smatrix=S2,  
                   Fmatrix=F2, 
                   intervals.type="LB", 
                   diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                   model.name = "Single factor model with equality constraints") 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M2 <- rerun(TSSEM.M2) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M2) 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M2.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M2) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M2.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
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########################################################################## 
# Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Model specification using the lavaan language 
ModelM3 <- "  # Measurement model 
              FIXED =~ NA*Item1+Item2+Item3 
              GROWTH =~ NA*Item4+Item5+Item6 
               
              # Factor (co-)variance 
              FIXED ~~ 1*FIXED 
              GROWTH ~~ 1*GROWTH 
              FIXED ~~ GROWTH 
" 
 
# Convert the model into the RAM language 
RAM3 <- lavaan2RAM(ModelM3, 
                   obs.variables = c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                     "Item3", "Item4", 
                                     "Item5", "Item6")) 
 
# Declare the matrices in the RAM framework 
# A: Matrix of factor loadings and regression coefficients 
A3 <- RAM3$A 
# S: Matrix of variances and covariances 
S3 <- RAM3$S 
# F: Matrix indicating manifest or latent variables (0=latent, 1=manifest) 
F3 <- RAM3$F 
 
# Check the RAM specification 
checkRAM(A3, S3, cor.analysis = TRUE) 
 
# Model estimation and visualization 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3 <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem,  
                   Amatrix=A3,  
                   Smatrix=S3,  
                   Fmatrix=F3, 
                   intervals.type="LB", 
                   diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                   model.name = "Two factor model") 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3 <- rerun(TSSEM.M3) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
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# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#Result: evidence for the distinction between the fixed and  
#growth mindset sub-scales ( r= .90). 
 
######################################################################### 
# Model M3: Two-factor model for reliability estimation 
# Model specification 
# Specify the model using the lavaan language 
ModelM3rel <- "  # Measurement model 
              FIXED =~ L1*Item1+L2*Item2+L3*Item3 
              GROWTH =~ L4*Item4+L5*Item5+L6*Item6 
               
              # Factor (co-)variance 
              FIXED ~~ 1*FIXED 
              GROWTH ~~ 1*GROWTH 
              FIXED ~~ GROWTH 
               
              # Residual variances 
                  Item1 ~~ R1*Item1 
                  Item2 ~~ R2*Item2 
                  Item3 ~~ R3*Item3 
                  Item4 ~~ R4*Item4 
                  Item5 ~~ R5*Item5 
                  Item6 ~~ R6*Item6 
" 
 
# Convert the model into the RAM language 
RAM3rel <- lavaan2RAM(ModelM3rel, 
                      obs.variables = c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                        "Item3", "Item4", 
                                        "Item5", "Item6")) 
 
# Declare the matrices in the RAM framework 
# A: Matrix of factor loadings and regression coefficients 
A3rel <- RAM3rel$A 
# S: Matrix of variances and covariances 
S3rel <- RAM3rel$S 
# F: Matrix indicating manifest or latent variables (0=latent, 1=manifest) 
F3rel <- RAM3rel$F 
 
# Check the RAM specification 
# Note: The function remains silent if the specification is correct. 
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checkRAM(A3rel, S3rel, cor.analysis = TRUE) 
 
# Model estimation and visualization 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3rel <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem,  
                      Amatrix=A3rel,  
                      Smatrix=S3rel,  
                      Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                      intervals.type="LB", 
                      diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                      model.name = "Two factor model for reliability estimation", 
                      mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                           mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                          ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                          R1+R2+R3), 
                                          name="OmegaF"), 
                                         OmegaG =  
                                           mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                            ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                            R4+R5+R6), 
                                            name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3rel <- rerun(TSSEM.M3rel) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3rel) 
 
########################################################################## 
# Model comparisons and conclusion 
# M1 vs. M2 
# Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M1, TSSEM.M2) 
 
## M1 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3, TSSEM.M1) 
 
## M2 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3, TSSEM.M2) 
 
#The factor model with two correlated factors represents the data better. 
 
########################################################################### 
# MASEM for specific sub-groups in the sample 
########################################################################## 
 
# Mindset domains: Intelligence only 
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# The current sample includes both intelligence and other domains. We  
# exclude the other domains. 
 
# Subset the data 
# Create a vector indicating intelligence only (1) and others (0) 
iqx <- c(0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1, 
         1,1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1) 
 
# Subset the correlation matrices 
MINDSETIQ <- MINDSET1$data[iqx==1] 
MINDSETIQ.n <- MINDSET1$n[iqx==1] 
 
# Stage-1 REM 
# Pooling correlation matrices using the REM option 
TSMASEM.rem.iq <- tssem1(MINDSETIQ, MINDSETIQ.n,  
                         method = "REM",  
                         RE.type = "Diag",  
                         I2 = "I2q")  
 
# Rerun the model to obtain more robust results 
TSMASEM.rem.iq <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem.iq) 
 
# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem.iq) 
 
# Extract the resultant correlation matrix 
corr.MINDSETIQ <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem.iq, select="fixed"), diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.MINDSETIQ) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                              "Item3", "Item4", 
                              "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.MINDSETIQ) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                              "Item3", "Item4", 
                              "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.MINDSETIQ 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem.iq, select="random")) 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.MINDSETIQ, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
title("Intelligence") 
 
########################################################################## 
# Stage-2 Models 
# Model M1: Single-factor model 
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######################################################################### 
 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1.iq <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.iq,  
                      Amatrix=A1rel,  
                      Smatrix=S1rel,  
                      Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                      intervals.type="LB", 
                      diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                      model.name = "Single factor model", 
                      mx.algebras = list(Omega =  
                                           mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                            ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                            R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
                                            name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1.iq <- rerun(TSSEM.M1.iq) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1.iq) 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.iq.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1.iq) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.iq.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
########################################################################## 
# Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3.iq <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.iq,  
                      Amatrix=A3rel,  
                      Smatrix=S3rel,  
                      Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                      intervals.type="LB", 
                      diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                      model.name = "Two factor model", 
                      mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                           mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                          ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                           R1+R2+R3), 
                                          name="OmegaF"), 
                                         OmegaG =  
                                           mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
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                                          ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                          R4+R5+R6), 
                                          name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3.iq <- rerun(TSSEM.M3.iq) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3.iq) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3.iq$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.iq.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3.iq) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.iq.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model comparison: M1 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3.iq, TSSEM.M1.iq) 
 
#Result: The two-factor model is preferred. 
 
########################################################################### 
# Specific Areas of Intelligence 
 
## Mindset domains: SPECIFIC only 
### Subset the data 
## Create a vector indicating intelligence only (1) and others (0) 
iqx <- c(0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1, 
         1,1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1) 
 
## Subset the correlation matrices 
MINDSETsp <- MINDSET1$data[iqx==0] 
MINDSETsp.n <- MINDSET1$n[iqx==0] 
 
### Stage-1 REM 
 
# Pooling correlation matrices using the REM option 
TSMASEM.rem.sp <- tssem1(MINDSETsp, MINDSETsp.n,  
                         method = "REM",  
                         RE.type = "Diag",  
                         I2 = "I2q")  
 
# Rerun the model to obtain more robust results 
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TSMASEM.rem.sp <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem.sp) 
 
# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem.sp) 
 
# Extract the resultant correlation matrix 
corr.MINDSETsp <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem.sp, select="fixed"), diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.MINDSETsp) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                              "Item3", "Item4", 
                              "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.MINDSETsp) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                              "Item3", "Item4", 
                              "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.MINDSETsp 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem.sp, select="random")) 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.MINDSETsp, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
 
########################################################################## 
# Stage-2 Models 
# Model M1: Single-factor model 
 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1.sp <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.sp,  
                      Amatrix=A1rel,  
                      Smatrix=S1rel,  
                      Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                      intervals.type="LB", 
                      diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                      model.name = "Single factor model", 
                      mx.algebras = list(Omega =  
                                         mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                        ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                        R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
                                        name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1.sp <- rerun(TSSEM.M1.sp) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1.sp) 
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# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.sp.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1.sp) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.sp.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
########################################################################## 
# Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3.sp <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.sp,  
                      Amatrix=A3rel,  
                      Smatrix=S3rel,  
                      Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                      intervals.type="LB", 
                      diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                      model.name = "Two factor model", 
                      mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                          mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                          ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                          R1+R2+R3), 
                                          name="OmegaF"), 
                                         OmegaG =  
                                          mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                          ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                          R4+R5+R6), 
                                          name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3.sp <- rerun(TSSEM.M3.sp) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3.sp) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3.sp$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.sp.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3.sp) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.sp.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
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# Model comparison: M1 vs. M3 
# Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3.sp, TSSEM.M1.sp) 
 
#Result: The two-factor model is preferred. 
 
########################################################################### 
# Study design: Cross-sectional studies only 
 
## Subset the data 
## Create a vector indicating cross-sectional designs (1) and others (0) 
crossx <- c(0,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1,1,1,0, 
            0,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1) 
 
## Subset the correlation matrices 
MINDSETCROSS <- MINDSET1$data[crossx==1] 
MINDSETCROSS.n <- MINDSET1$n[crossx==1] 
 
### Stage-1 REM 
# Pooling correlation matrices using the REM option 
TSMASEM.rem.cross <- tssem1(MINDSETCROSS, MINDSETCROSS.n,  
                            method = "REM",  
                            RE.type = "Diag",  
                            I2 = "I2q")  
 
# Rerun the model to obtain more robust results 
TSMASEM.rem.cross <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem.cross) 
 
# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem.cross) 
 
# Extract the resultant correlation matrix 
corr.MINDSETCROSS <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem.cross, select="fixed"), 
diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.MINDSETCROSS) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                 "Item3", "Item4", 
                                 "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.MINDSETCROSS) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                 "Item3", "Item4", 
                                 "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.MINDSETCROSS 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem.cross, select="random")) 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.MINDSETCROSS, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
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         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
 
### Stage-2 Models 
 
#### Model M1: Single-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1.cross <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.cross,  
                         Amatrix=A1rel,  
                         Smatrix=S1rel,  
                         Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                         intervals.type="LB", 
                         diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                         model.name = "Single factor model", 
                         mx.algebras = list(Omega =  
                                        mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                        ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                        R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
                                        name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1.cross <- rerun(TSSEM.M1.cross) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1.cross) 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.cross.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1.cross) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.cross.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3.cross <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.cross,  
                         Amatrix=A3rel,  
                         Smatrix=S3rel,  
                         Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                         intervals.type="LB", 
                         diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                         model.name = "Two factor model", 
                         mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                          mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                          ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                          R1+R2+R3), 
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                                          name="OmegaF"), 
                                            OmegaG =  
                                          mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                          ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                          R4+R5+R6), 
                                          name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3.cross <- rerun(TSSEM.M3.cross) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3.cross) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3.cross$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.cross.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3.cross) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.cross.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model comparison: M1 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3.cross, TSSEM.M1.cross) 
 
#Result: The two-factor model is preferred. 
 
########################################################################### 
## Study design: LONGITUDINAL 
 
## Create a vector indicating cross-sectional designs (1) and others (0) 
crossx <- c(0,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1,1,1,0, 
            0,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1) 
 
## Subset the correlation matrices 
MINDSETlong <- MINDSET1$data[crossx==0] 
MINDSETlong.n <- MINDSET1$n[crossx==0] 
 
 
## Stage-1 REM 
# Pooling correlation matrices using the REM option 
TSMASEM.rem.long <- tssem1(MINDSETlong, MINDSETlong.n,  
                           method = "REM",  
                           RE.type = "Diag",  
                           I2 = "I2q")  
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# Rerun the model to obtain more robust results 
TSMASEM.rem.long <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem.long) 
 
# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem.long) 
 
# Extract the resultant correlation matrix 
corr.MINDSETlong <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem.long, select="fixed"), 
diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.MINDSETlong) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                "Item3", "Item4", 
                                "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.MINDSETlong) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                "Item3", "Item4", 
                                "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.MINDSETlong 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem.long, select="random")) 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.MINDSETlong, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
 
### Stage-2 Models 
 
#### Model M1: Single-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1.long <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.long,  
                        Amatrix=A1rel,  
                        Smatrix=S1rel,  
                        Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                        intervals.type="LB", 
                        diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                        model.name = "Single factor model", 
                        mx.algebras = list(Omega =  
                                    mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                    ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                    R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
                                    name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1.long <- rerun(TSSEM.M1.long) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
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summary(TSSEM.M1.long) 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.long.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1.long) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.long.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3.long <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.long,  
                        Amatrix=A3rel,  
                        Smatrix=S3rel,  
                        Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                        intervals.type="LB", 
                        diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                        model.name = "Two factor model", 
                        mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                          mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                          ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                          R1+R2+R3), 
                                          name="OmegaF"), 
                                           OmegaG =  
                                            mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                            ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                            R4+R5+R6), 
                                            name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3.long <- rerun(TSSEM.M3.long) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3.long) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3.long$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.long.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3.long) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.long.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
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#### Model comparison: M1 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3.long, TSSEM.M1.long) 
#Result: The two-factor model is preferred. 
 
########################################################################### 
## Mindset response options: Original six-point scale 
## Subset the data 
## Create a vector indicating the original 6-point scale (1) and others (0) 
sixps <- c(1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,0,0,1,1, 
           1,1,0,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1) 
 
## Subset the correlation matrices 
MINDSET6PS <- MINDSET1$data[sixps==1] 
MINDSET6PS.n <- MINDSET1$n[sixps==1] 
 
### Stage-1 REM 
# Pooling correlation matrices using the REM option 
TSMASEM.rem.6ps <- tssem1(MINDSET6PS, MINDSET6PS.n,  
                          method = "REM",  
                          RE.type = "Diag",  
                          I2 = "I2q")  
 
# Rerun the model to obtain more robust results 
TSMASEM.rem.6ps <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem.6ps) 
 
# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem.6ps) 
 
# Extract the resultant correlation matrix 
corr.MINDSET6PS <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem.6ps, select="fixed"), 
diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.MINDSET6PS) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                               "Item3", "Item4", 
                               "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.MINDSET6PS) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                               "Item3", "Item4", 
                               "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.MINDSET6PS 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem.6ps, select="random")) 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.MINDSET6PS, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
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### Stage-2 Models 
 
#### Model M1: Single-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1.6ps <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.6ps,  
                       Amatrix=A1rel,  
                       Smatrix=S1rel,  
                       Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                       intervals.type="LB", 
                       diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                       model.name = "Single factor model", 
                       mx.algebras = list(Omega = 
                                    mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                    ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                    R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
                                    name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1.6ps <- rerun(TSSEM.M1.6ps) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1.6ps) 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.6ps.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1.6ps) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.6ps.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3.6ps <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.6ps,  
                       Amatrix=A3rel,  
                       Smatrix=S3rel,  
                       Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                       intervals.type="LB", 
                       diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                       model.name = "Two factor model", 
                       mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                          mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                          ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                          R1+R2+R3), 
                                          name="OmegaF"), 
                                          OmegaG = mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
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                                          ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                          R4+R5+R6), 
                                          name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3.6ps <- rerun(TSSEM.M3.6ps) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3.6ps) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3.6ps$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.6ps.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3.6ps) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.6ps.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model comparison: M1 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3.6ps, TSSEM.M1.6ps) 
 
#Result: The two-factor model is preferred. 
 
########################################################################### 
## Mindset response options: Other response scales 
sixps <- c(1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,0,0,1,1, 
           1,1,0,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,1,1,1) 
 
### Subset the data 
## Subset the correlation matrices 
MINDSETOPS <- MINDSET1$data[sixps==0] 
MINDSETOPS.n <- MINDSET1$n[sixps==0] 
### Stage-1 REM 
# Pooling correlation matrices using the REM option 
TSMASEM.rem.OPS <- tssem1(MINDSETOPS, MINDSETOPS.n,  
                          method = "REM",  
                          RE.type = "Diag",  
                          I2 = "I2q")  
 
# Rerun the model to obtain more robust results 
TSMASEM.rem.OPS <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem.OPS) 
 
# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem.OPS) 
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# Extract the resultant correlation matrix 
corr.MINDSETOPS <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem.OPS, select="fixed"), 
diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.MINDSETOPS) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                               "Item3", "Item4", 
                               "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.MINDSETOPS) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                               "Item3", "Item4", 
                               "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.MINDSETOPS 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem.OPS, select="random")) 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.MINDSETOPS, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
 
### Stage-2 Models 
 
#### Model M1: Single-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1.OPS <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.OPS,  
                       Amatrix=A1rel,  
                       Smatrix=S1rel,  
                       Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                       intervals.type="LB", 
                       diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                       model.name = "Single factor model", 
                       mx.algebras = list(Omega =  
                                      mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                      ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                      R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
                                      name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1.OPS <- rerun(TSSEM.M1.OPS) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1.OPS) 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.OPS.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1.OPS) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.OPS.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
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         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3.OPS <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.OPS,  
                       Amatrix=A3rel,  
                       Smatrix=S3rel,  
                       Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                       intervals.type="LB", 
                       diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                       model.name = "Two factor model", 
                       mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                      mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                      ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                      R1+R2+R3), 
                                      name="OmegaF"), 
                                          OmegaG =  
                                      mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                      ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                      R4+R5+R6), 
                                      name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3.OPS <- rerun(TSSEM.M3.OPS) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3.OPS) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3.OPS$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.OPS.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3.OPS) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.OPS.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model comparison: M1 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3.OPS, TSSEM.M1.OPS) 
 
#Result: The two-factor model is slightly preferred over the single-factor  
#model for the mindset measures with the response scales other than the  
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#original six-point scale.  
 
########################################################################### 
## Study samples: School students only 
## Subset the data 
## Create a vector indicating the school samples (1) and others (0) 
schoolx <- c(1,1,1,0,0,1,1,1,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1, 
             1,1,1,1,0,1,0,0,1,0,0,0,1,0,0,1,1,1,1,1) 
 
## Subset the correlation matrices 
MINDSETschool <- MINDSET1$data[schoolx==1] 
MINDSETschool.n <- MINDSET1$n[schoolx==1] 
 
### Stage-1 REM 
# Pooling correlation matrices using the REM option 
TSMASEM.rem.school <- tssem1(MINDSETschool, MINDSETschool.n,  
                             method = "REM",  
                             RE.type = "Diag",  
                             I2 = "I2q")  
 
# Rerun the model to obtain more robust results 
TSMASEM.rem.school <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem.school) 
 
# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem.school) 
 
# Extract the resultant correlation matrix 
corr.MINDSETschool <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem.school, select="fixed"), 
diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.MINDSETschool) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                  "Item3", "Item4", 
                                  "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.MINDSETschool) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                  "Item3", "Item4", 
                                  "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.MINDSETschool 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem.school, select="random")) 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.MINDSETschool, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
 
### Stage-2 Models 
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#### Model M1: Single-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1.school <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.school,  
                          Amatrix=A1rel,  
                          Smatrix=S1rel,  
                          Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                          intervals.type="LB", 
                          diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                          model.name = "Single factor model", 
                          mx.algebras = list(Omega =  
                                        mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                                 ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                                  R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
                                                  name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1.school <- rerun(TSSEM.M1.school) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1.school) 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.school.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1.school) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.school.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3.school <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.school,  
                          Amatrix=A3rel,  
                          Smatrix=S3rel,  
                          Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                          intervals.type="LB", 
                          diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                          model.name = "Two factor model", 
                          mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                              mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                              ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                              R1+R2+R3), 
                                              name="OmegaF"), 
                                             OmegaG =  
                                               mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                              ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                              R4+R5+R6), 
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                                              name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3.school <- rerun(TSSEM.M3.school) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3.school) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3.school$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.school.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3.school) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.school.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model comparison: M1 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3.school, TSSEM.M1.school) 
 
#Result: The single-factor model is slightly preferred. 
#The correlation between the two  
#factors is close to 1, namely .95. 
 
########################################################################### 
## Study samples: University students  
 
### Subset the data 
## Create a vector indicating the university samples (1) and others (0) 
universityx <- c(0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0, 
                 0,0,0,0,1,0,1,0,0,1,1,1,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0) 
 
## Subset the correlation matrices 
MINDSETuniversity <- MINDSET1$data[universityx==1] 
MINDSETuniversity.n <- MINDSET1$n[universityx==1] 
 
### Stage-1 REM 
 
# Pooling correlation matrices using the REM option 
TSMASEM.rem.university <- tssem1(MINDSETuniversity, MINDSETuniversity.n,  
                                 method = "REM",  
                                 RE.type = "Diag",  
                                 I2 = "I2q")  
 
# Rerun the model to obtain more robust results 
TSMASEM.rem.university <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem.university) 
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# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem.university) 
 
# Extract the resultant correlation matrix 
corr.MINDSETuniversity <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem.university, select="fixed"), 
diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.MINDSETuniversity) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                      "Item3", "Item4", 
                                      "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.MINDSETuniversity) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                                      "Item3", "Item4", 
                                      "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.MINDSETuniversity 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem.university, select="random")) 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.MINDSETuniversity, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
 
### Stage-2 Models 
 
#### Model M1: Single-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1.university <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.university,  
                              Amatrix=A1rel,  
                              Smatrix=S1rel,  
                              Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                              intervals.type="LB", 
                              diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                              model.name = "Single factor model", 
                              mx.algebras = list(Omega =  
                                      mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                      ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                      R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
                                      name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1.university <- rerun(TSSEM.M1.university) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1.university) 
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# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.university.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1.university) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.university.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3.university <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.university,  
                              Amatrix=A3rel,  
                              Smatrix=S3rel,  
                              Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                              intervals.type="LB", 
                              diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                              model.name = "Two factor model", 
                              mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                            mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                            ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                            R1+R2+R3), 
                                            name="OmegaF"), 
                                                 OmegaG =  
                                            mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                            ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                            R4+R5+R6), 
                                            name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3.university <- rerun(TSSEM.M3.university) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3.university) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3.university$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.university.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3.university) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.university.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model comparison: M1 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
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anova(TSSEM.M3.university, TSSEM.M1.university) 
 
#Result: The two-factor model is preferred. Correlation between the two  
#factors is lower,.84. 
 
######################################################################### 
### Mean Age 
#divide the sample into 1= those younger than 18.53 (mean age)  
#and 0 = those older. 
mean (data$MeanAge,na.rm = TRUE) 
data$MeanAge>18.53 
data$MeanAge<18.53 
data$MeanAge2<- ifelse(data$MeanAge< 18.53, 1, 0) 
data$MeanAge2 
## Create a vector indicating younger (1) and others (0) 
Age<- c(0, 1,  1,  0, 0,  1,  1,  1,  0,  0, 0,  1,  0,  0,  0,  0,  0, 0,  0, 0, 
        1,  1,  1,  1,  0, 0,  0,  0, 0,  0,  0,  0,  1,  0,  0,  1,  1,  1,  1,  1) 
 
## Subset the correlation matrices 
AGEyounger <- MINDSET1$data[Age==1] 
AGEyounger.n <- MINDSET1$n[Age==1] 
 
### Stage-1 REM 
# Pooling correlation matrices using the REM option 
TSMASEM.rem.AGEyounger <- tssem1(AGEyounger, AGEyounger.n,  
                                 method = "REM",  
                                 RE.type = "Diag",  
                                 I2 = "I2q")  
 
# Rerun the model to obtain more robust results 
TSMASEM.rem.AGEyounger <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem.AGEyounger) 
 
# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem.AGEyounger) 
 
########################################################################## 
# Extract the resultant correlation matrix 
corr.AGEyounger <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem.AGEyounger, select="fixed"), 
diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.AGEyounger) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                               "Item3", "Item4", 
                               "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.AGEyounger) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                               "Item3", "Item4", 
                               "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.AGEyounger 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem.AGEyounger, select="random")) 
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# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.AGEyounger, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
 
### Stage-2 Models 
 
#### Model M1: Single-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1.AGEyounger <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.AGEyounger,  
                              Amatrix=A1rel,  
                              Smatrix=S1rel,  
                              Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                              intervals.type="LB", 
                              diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                              model.name = "Single factor model", 
                              mx.algebras = list(Omega =  
                                mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
                                name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1.AGEyounger <- rerun(TSSEM.M1.AGEyounger) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1.AGEyounger) 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.AGEyounger.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1.AGEyounger) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.AGEyounger.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3.AGEyounger <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.AGEyounger,  
                              Amatrix=A3rel,  
                              Smatrix=S3rel,  
                              Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                              intervals.type="LB", 
                              diag.constraints = TRUE, 
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                              model.name = "Two factor model", 
                              mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                            mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                            ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                            R1+R2+R3), 
                                            name="OmegaF"), 
                                                 OmegaG =  
                                            mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                            ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                            R4+R5+R6), 
                                            name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3.AGEyounger <- rerun(TSSEM.M3.AGEyounger) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3.AGEyounger) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3.AGEyounger$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.AGEyounger.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3.AGEyounger) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.AGEyounger.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model comparison: M1 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3.AGEyounger, TSSEM.M1.AGEyounger) 
#Result: The one-factor model is preferred over the two-factor model for  
#the studies with younger subjects.  
 
###group OLDER 
Age1<- c(0,  0,  0,  1, 0,  0,  0,  0,  1,  1, 
        0,  0,  1,  1,  1,  1,  1, 0,  1, 0, 
        0,   0,  0,  0,  1, 0,  1,  1,  0,  1,  
        1,   1,  0,  1,  1,  0,  0,  0,  0,  0) 
#1-older, 0-others 
 
## Subset the correlation matrices 
AGEolder <- MINDSET1$data[Age1==1] 
AGEolder.n <- MINDSET1$n[Age1==1] 
 
 
### Stage-1 REM 
# Pooling correlation matrices using the REM option 
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TSMASEM.rem.AGEolder <- tssem1(AGEolder, AGEolder.n,  
                               method = "REM",  
                               RE.type = "Diag",  
                               I2 = "I2q")  
 
# Rerun the model to obtain more robust results 
TSMASEM.rem.AGEolder <- rerun(TSMASEM.rem.AGEolder) 
 
# Summarize the results 
summary(TSMASEM.rem.AGEolder) 
 
########################################################################## 
# Extract the resultant correlation matrix 
corr.AGEolder <- vec2symMat(coef(TSMASEM.rem.AGEolder, select="fixed"), 
diag=FALSE) 
colnames(corr.AGEolder) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                             "Item3", "Item4", 
                             "Item5", "Item6") 
rownames(corr.AGEolder) <- c("Item1", "Item2",  
                             "Item3", "Item4", 
                             "Item5", "Item6") 
corr.AGEolder 
 
# Show the resultant diagonal matrix of random effects 
Diag(coef(TSMASEM.rem.AGEolder, select="random")) 
 
# Correlogram 
corrplot(corr.AGEolder, type = "upper", order = "hclust",  
         tl.col = "black", tl.srt = 60, 
         addCoef.col = "white", 
         number.cex = 0.75, 
         cl.cex = 1, 
         tl.cex = 0.9) 
 
### Stage-2 Models 
 
#### Model M1: Single-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M1.AGEolder <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.AGEolder,  
                            Amatrix=A1rel,  
                            Smatrix=S1rel,  
                            Fmatrix=F1rel, 
                            intervals.type="LB", 
                            diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                            model.name = "Single factor model", 
                            mx.algebras = list(Omega =  
                                mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                ((L1+L2+L3+L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                R1+R2+R3+R4+R5+R6), 
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                                name="Omega"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M1.AGEolder <- rerun(TSSEM.M1.AGEolder) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M1.AGEolder) 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M1.AGEolder.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M1.AGEolder) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M1.AGEolder.plot, whatLabels="est",  
         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model M3: Two-factor model 
# Stage-2 analyses (SEM) 
# Confidence intervals are likelihood-ratio based (LBCIs) 
TSSEM.M3.AGEolder <- tssem2(TSMASEM.rem.AGEolder,  
                            Amatrix=A3rel,  
                            Smatrix=S3rel,  
                            Fmatrix=F3rel, 
                            intervals.type="LB", 
                            diag.constraints = TRUE, 
                            model.name = "Two factor model", 
                            mx.algebras = list(OmegaF =  
                                      mxAlgebra(((L1+L2+L3)^2)/ 
                                      ((L1+L2+L3)^2+ 
                                      R1+R2+R3), 
                                      name="OmegaF"), 
                                               OmegaG =  
                                      mxAlgebra(((L4+L5+L6)^2)/ 
                                      ((L4+L5+L6)^2+ 
                                      R4+R5+R6), 
                                      name="OmegaG"))) 
 
# Rerun the model to circumvent convergence issues 
TSSEM.M3.AGEolder <- rerun(TSSEM.M3.AGEolder) 
 
# Summarize the model parameters 
summary(TSSEM.M3.AGEolder) 
 
# Correlation between the two factors 
TSSEM.M3.AGEolder$mx.fit$output$estimate[13] 
 
# Visualize the model and add its parameters 
TSSEM.M3.AGEolder.plot <- meta2semPlot(TSSEM.M3.AGEolder) 
semPaths(TSSEM.M3.AGEolder.plot, whatLabels="est",  
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         rotation=2, 
         edge.label.cex = 1.25, 
         sizeMan = 8, 
         color = "grey", 
         layout = "tree2") 
 
#### Model comparison: M1 vs. M3 
## Chi-square difference testing 
anova(TSSEM.M3.AGEolder, TSSEM.M1.AGEolder) 
#Result: The two-factor model is preferred over the single-factor model  
#for the studies with older subjects. 
 
sessionInfo() 
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Appendix C 

Supplementary Materials 

I. Literature Search 

Table C1 

Literature Search and Screening History 

Date Activity No. Publications 

25/08/2020 PsychINFO («Mindset AND Assessment») 161 

25/08/2020 PsychINFO (citation search Dweck1999) 326 

25/08/2020 ERIC («Mindset AND Assessment» ) 121 

25/08/2020 ProQuest («mindset assessment») 39 

25/08/2020 PsyarXiv («mindset assessment») 1 

25/08/2020 Google Scholar («mindset assessment») 243 

15/01/2021 Google Scholar (mindset “implicit theories” cfa ) 100 

15/01/2021 Reference list from Costa & Faria (2018) 46 

15/01/2021 TOTAL search results 1037 

 
Duplicates removed (220) 817 

 
Ineligible papers after title and/or abstract analysis excluded (499) 318 
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Dissertations excluded (84) 234 

 
Papers from “wrong” domains excluded (23) 211 

 
Papers without Dweck 1999 scale excluded (119) 92 

 
Papers with insufficient psychometric information excluded (48) 44 

 
Unable to access (6) 38 

 
Non-English publications and hidden duplicates excluded (5) 

 
33 
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II. Dweck (1999) Scale 

 

Table C2 

The Six-Item Mindset Assessment Scale introduced in Dweck (1999) 

Number Item 

1 You have a certain amount of intelligence and you really can’t do 

much to change it. 

2 Your intelligence is something about you that you can’t change 

very much. 

3 You can learn new things, but you can’t really change your basic 

intelligence. 

4 No matter who you are, you can change your intelligence a bit. 

5 You can always greatly change how intelligent you are. 

6 No matter how much intelligence you have, you can always 

change it quite a bit. 

 

 

III. Additional Data Obtained from Authors 

 

Table C3 

Additional Data Obtained for Macakova and Wood (2020) 

Factors and items Estimate λ Variance 

Im =~  0.929 

MI_1 1.000 0.314 
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MI_2 0.967 0.344 

MI_4 0.842 0.371 

MI6 0.943 0.760 

Im1 = ~  0.795 

MI_3 1.000 0.482 

MI_5 1.152 0.293 

MI_7 0.844 0.600 

MI_8 1.013 0.669 

 

Note. Items correspondence to the 6-item Dweck 1999 scale: MI_1 = Item 1, MI_2 = Item 2, 

MI_3 = Item 4, MI_5 = Item 5, MI_6 = Item 3, MI_7 = Item 6. 

 

Table C4 

Additional Data with Correlations Obtained for Zhou et al. (2020) 

Item Mean SD 1  2  3 4  5  6  7 

1 3.45 1.55 
       

2 3.92 1.53 0.73 
      

3 4.01 1.37 -0.41 -0.52 
     

4 4.09 1.44 0.62 0.68 -0.44 
    

5 3.98 1.40 -0.29 -0.46 0.75 -0.42 
   

6 4.42 1.39 0.56 0.64 -0.38 0.72 -0.40 
  

7 3.91 1.37 -0.23 -0.41 0.67 -0.38 0.78 -0.38 
 

8 3.69 1.48 -0.23 -0.35 0.67 -0.36 0.77 -0.42 0.79 

 

Note. Items 1,2,6,3,5 and 7 correspond to Items 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 of the 6-item Dweck (1999) 

scale, respectively.  
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Table C5 

Additional Data Obtained for Zhang et al. (2020) 

Item Factor Group 1 Group 2 

 λ Variance λ Variance 

1 1.000 0.89 1.000 1.103 

2 0.893 0.761 0.893 1.171 

3 1.009 0.790 1.009 1.388 

ITI  1,232  0.617 

 

 
Note. Original items ITI1, ITI2, ITI4 correspond to the 6-item Dweck’s scale Item 1, Item 2, 

Item 4, respectively. 

 

IV. Tracing Correlation Matrices 

In the first example there was no correlation table given (Blackwell et al., 2007). The 

paper provided only standardized factor loadings. Using the so-called Wright rules (Wright, 

1934), we traced back correlations by multiplying the factor loadings between pairs of items. 

We will demonstrate how the calculations worked for the first three items. 

Knowing that λ1 = .56; λ2 =.56; λ3 = .41 and that Cor (1,2) = λ1 * λ2, we proceeded 

as follows: 

Cor (1, 2) = .56*.56 = .3136; 

Cor (1, 3) = .56*.41 = .2296; 

Cor (2, 3) = .56*.41 = .2296. 
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In the second example, the paper (Dardick & Tuckwiller, 2019) provided standard 

deviations and covariances only:  

SD1 = 1.20; SD2 = 1.21; SD3 = 1.29. 

Cov (1,2) = 1.2;  Cov (2,3) = 1.14; Cov (1,3) = 1.04. 

Using these parameters, we could estimate correlations. Knowing that Cor (1,2) = 

Cov (1, 2) / (SD1*SD2) we proceeded as follows: 

Cor (1,2) = 1.2 / (1.2*1.21) = .8264; 

Corr (1,3) = 1.04 / (1.2*1.2) = .7222; 

Corr (2,3) = 1.14 / (1.21*1.29) = .7303. 

In the third example (Zhang et al, 2020), the authors reported unstandardized factor 

loadings and variances only as seen in Table E3. 

Given Cov (1,2) = λ1 *Var (ITI) * λ2; Var (1) = λ1  * Var (ITI)+ Var1; and 

Corr (1,2) = Cov (1,2) / Var (1)  ∗  Var (2), we could calculate correlations as follows: 

Cov (1,2) = 1.000 *1.232 * 0.893 = 1.1002; 

Cov (1,3) = 1.000 * 1.232 * 1.009 = 1.2431; 

Cov (2,3) = 0.893 * 1.232 * 1.009 = 1.1101. 

 

Var (1) = 1.000  * 1.232 + 0.890 = 2.1220; 

Var (2) = 0.893  * 1.232 + 0.761 = 1.7435; 

Var (3) = 1.009  * 1.232 + 0.790 = 2.0443. 

Cor (1,2) = 1.1002 / (2.122 ∗ 1.7435)   = 1.1002/ 1.9235 = .572; 
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Corr (1,3) = 1.2431 / (2.122 ∗  2.0443) = 1.2431/ 2.0828 = .597; 

Corr (2,3) = 1.1101 / (1.7435 ∗ 2.0443)  = 1.1101/ 1.8879 = .588. 
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V. Studies Used in Meta-Analysis 

Table C6 

𝑆𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑠 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑏𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑡𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑀𝑒𝑡𝑎 − 𝐴𝑛𝑎𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑖𝑠  

Author (year) N Age 

Female 

[%] 

 

Level 

 

Rspn Design 

 

Mode Items Domain 

 

Repr 

 

M.sets r 

             

Blackwell et al. (2007) 373 - 53.0 1 0 0 1 6 0 0 1 .78 

Burgoyne et al. (2020) 998 19.7 63.9 1 1 1 0 6 1 0 1 .94 

Burnett et al. (2019) 238 20.5 35.0 1 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 .89 

Cook et al. (2017) 232 16.0 71.0 0 0 1 1 6 1 0 1 .70 

Cook et al. (2018) 178 17.0 71.0 0 0 1 1 4 1 0 1 .70 

Dardick and Tuckwiller (2019) 2000 27.7 58.7 1 0 1 0 6 1 0 1 .87 

De Castella and Byrne (2015) 680 16.6 62.0 1 0 1 0 6 1 1 1 .87 

Diseth et al. (2014) 2062 12.0 50.1 1 2 1 - 6 1 1 1 - 

Gonida et al. (2006) 231 11.2 50.4 0 0 0 - 3 1 0 0 .67 
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Author (year) N Age 

Female 

[%] 

 

Level 

 

Rspn Design 

 

Mode Items Domain 

 

Repr 

 

M.sets r 

Gonida et al. (2006a) 187 12.2 51.3 0 0 0 - 3 1 0 0 .72 

Gunderson et al. (2017) 523 - 58.0 1 0 1 1 4 0 0 1 . 62  

Hellmich and Hoya (2017) 685 9.5 51.0 1 2 1 1 3 0 0 0 .66 

Jenaro et al. (2020) 610 34.7 39.0 0 0 1 - 6 1 1 1 .97 

Lam and Zhou (2020) 377 20.0 68.0 0 1 1 0 3 1 1 0 .75 

Lee and Seo (2019) 6491 - 47.9 0 3 0 - 3 1 1 1 - 

Li et al. (2017) 4036 15.4 51.2 0 0 1 - 3 1 0 0 .94 

Limpo and Alves (2014) 128 10.7 45.5 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 . 56  

Limpo and Alves (2014a) 192 11.2 52.0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 .93 

Lottero-Perdue and 

Lachapelle (2019) 2473 - 49.0 0 3 1 - 4 1 0 1 - 

Lou and Noels (2017) 1633 19.2 63.0 1 0 1 0 6 0 1 1 - 

Lou et al. (2017) 174 19.2 50.0 1 0 1 - 6 1 0 1 - 

Ma et al. (2020) 1030 20.4 62.4 1 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 .96 
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Author (year) N Age 

Female 

[%] 

 

Level 

 

Rspn Design 

 

Mode Items Domain 

 

Repr 

 

M.sets r 

Macakova and Wood (2020) 203 24.6 74.9 1 0 1 0 6 1 1 1 - 

Mandeville et al. (2018) 295 20.2 70.7 1 2 1 1 3 1 0 1 - 

Midkiff et al. (2018) 1129 - 66.0 0 2 1 - 6 1 1 1 .93 

Muncy and Iyer (2020) 291 40.0 50.0 1 0 1 0 3 1 1 0 - 

Park et al. (2016) 239 - 55.2 0 0 1 - 6 1 1 1 - 

Petscher et al. (2017) 195 - 49.0 1 0 1 0 3 0 1 1 .72 

van Aalderen-Smeets et al. 

(2019) 483 16.5 53.8 1 3 1 0/1 3 1 0 1 - 

Zander et al. (2018) 580 25.7 68.2 0 2 0 1 5 0 1 1 .74 

Zeng et al. (2016) 1260 13.5 47.8 1 0 1 0 4 1 1 1 .74 

Zhang et al. (2019) 705 13.9 46.0 1 0 1 1 3 1 0 0 .77 

Zhang et al. (2019a) 493 13.9 49.0 1 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 .91 

Zhang et al. (2020) 870 12.6 49.2 1 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 .88 

Zhang et al. (2020a) 992 13.2 46.1 1 0 1 1 3 1 0 0 .74 
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Author (year) N Age 

Female 

[%] 

 

Level 

 

Rspn Design 

 

Mode Items Domain 

 

Repr 

 

M.sets r 

Zhou et al. (2020) 216 23.0 63.4 0 0 1 0 6 1 0 1 - 

Zhu et al. (2020) 183 20.6 72.1 0 1 1 - 3 1 1 0 - 

Zhu et al. (2020a) 146 19.8 67.8 0 1 1 1 3 1 1 0 - 

Zhu et al. (2020b) 355 20.1 82.0 0 0 0 - 3 1 1 0 - 

Zhu et al. (2020c) 1731 20.7 81.0 0 0 1 - 3 1 1 0 - 

 

Note. Abbreviations and coding: N = sample size; Age = mean age in years; Level = educational level in the sample, 1 = school, 0 = other); Rspn 

= points in the response scale, 0 = (1-6), 1 = (1-7), 2 = (1-5), 3 = (1-4); Design = study design, 1 = cross-sectional, 0 = longitudinal; Mode = 

assessment mode, 1 = paper, 0 = online; Items = number of administered items; Domain = domain of intelligence, 1= general intelligence, 0 = 

specific areas of intelligence (math, reading, etc.); Repr = representation of mindset as a latent variable, 1=latent, 0=manifest; M.sets = mindsets 

represented, 1 = both, 0 = only one. 

 References to the studies provided right after the table.  McDonald’s omega.  Test-retest reliability coefficient 
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VI. Publication Bias  

Funnel Plots (with Trim and Fill) and P-Curves Based on Inter-Item Correlations 

 

Figure C1 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 1 – Item 2  

Figure C2 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 1 – Item 2 
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Figure C3 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 1 – Item 3 

 

 

Figure C4 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 1 – Item 3 
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Figure C5 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 1 – Item 4 

 

 

Figure C6 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 1 – Item 4 
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Figure C7 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 1 – Item 5 

 

 

Figure C8 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 1 – Item 5 
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Figure C9 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 1 – Item 6 

 

Figure C10 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 1 – Item 6 
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Figure C11 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 2 – Item 3 

 

 

Figure C12 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 2 – Item 3 
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Figure C13 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 2 – Item 4 

 

 

Figure C14 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 2 – Item 4 
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Figure C15 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 2 – Item 5 

 

 

Figure C16 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 2 – Item 5 
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Figure C17 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 2 – Item 6 

 

 

Figure C18 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 2 – Item 6 
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Figure C19 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 3 – Item 4 

 

 

Figure C20 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 3 – Item 4 
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Figure C21 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 3 – Item 5 

 

 

Figure C22 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 3 – Item 5 
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Figure C23 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 3 – Item 6 

 

 

 

Figure C24 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 3 – Item 6 
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Figure C25 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 4 – Item 5 

 

 

Figure C26 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 4 – Item 5 
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Figure C27 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 4 – Item 6 

  

 

Figure C28 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 4 – Item 6 
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Figure C29 

Funnel Plot:Correlation Item 5 – Item 6 

 

Figure C30 

P-Curve: Correlation Item 5 – Item 6 
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Table C7  

Trim and Fill Estimated Number of Missing Studies: N (SE) 

Item  1 2 3 4  5 

2  0 (3.4)     

3  0 (3.4) 0 (3.6)    

4  2 (2.6) 2 (2.7) 2 (2.7)   

5  0 (2.3) 0 (2.5) 0 (2.6) 0 (2.5)  

6  0 (2.6) 0 (2.6) 0 (2.8) 0 (2.4) 0 (2.6) 

 

Note. Missing studies on the right side are marked in bold, the rest are on the left side. 

All p -values < 0.0001. 

 

Table C8 

Results of the Egger Regression Test for Funnel Plot Asymmetry and the Begg and 

Mazumdar’s Rank Correlation Test for All Random-Effects Models  

Item and 

statistics 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 

𝑧 (𝑝)  

𝑧 (𝑝)  

Kendall τ (p) 

 

-0.37 (.71) 

1.19 (.23) 

-.05 (.70) 

    

3 

𝑧 (𝑝)  

𝑧 (𝑝)  

Kendall τ (p) 

 

-0.29 (.77) 

0.87 (.38) 

-.03 (.82) 

 

0.23 (.82) 

0.06 (.95) 

.08 (.52) 

   

4      
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𝑧 (𝑝)  

𝑧 (𝑝)  

Kendall τ (p) 

-0.16 (.88) 

-0.42 (.68) 

0.00 

(1.00) 

-0.31 (.75) 

-0.58 (.56) 

-.04 (.82) 

-0.44 (.66) 

-0.25 (.80) 

.01 (.96) 

5 

𝑧 (𝑝)  

𝑧 (𝑝)  

Kendall τ (p) 

 

0.11 (.91) 

-0.64 (.52) 

-.04 (.82) 

 

0.35 (.72) 

-1.23 (.14) 

.04 (.83) 

 

0.10 (.99) 

-0.60 (.55) 

.13 (.45) 

 

1.00 (.32) 

-0.88 (.38) 

.20 (.26) 

 

6 

𝑧 (𝑝)  

𝑧 (𝑝)  

Kendall τ (p) 

 

0.37 (.71) 

-0.51 (.61) 

.04 (.82) 

 

0.45 (.65) 

-0.56 (.58) 

.09 (.58) 

 

-0.57 (.57) 

0.20 (.) 

-.07 (.67) 

 

0.53 (.60) 

-0.45 (.65) 

.18 (.34) 

 

1.16 (.24) 

-0.83 (.41) 

.19 (.26) 

 

Note.  z score based on the predictor “standard error”. z score based on the predictor 

“sample size”. 

 

Table C9 

Fail-Safe Ns for Each Inter-Item Correlation 

Item 1 2 3 4 5 

2 171,317     

3 125,579 185,193    

4 19,616 27773 20,934   

5 24,080 42,265 32,248 34,670  

6 27,729 46,521 34,555 28,807 43,767 

 

Note. All p-values < 0.0001 
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Influential Effect Sizes and Outliers 

The influence () function provides the following diagnostic measures shown in the 

figures: 

rstudent =  externally standardized residuals,  

dffits = DFFITS values,  

cook.d = Cook’s distances,  

cov.r = covariance ratios,  

tau2.del =  the estimates of τ when each study is removed in turn,  

QE.del = the test statistics for (residual) heterogeneity when each study is removed in turn, 

hat = the diagonal elements of the hat matrix,  

weight = the weights (in %) given to the observed outcomes when fitting the model. 

The influential cases are  colored in red in the figures. 

Figure C31  

Correlation Item 1 – Item 2 
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Figure C32 

Correlation Item 1 – Item 3 

 

 

Figure C33 

Correlation Item 1 – Item 4 
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Figure C34 

Correlation Item 1 – Item 5 

 

Figure C35 

Correlation Item 1 – Item 6 
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Figure C36 

Correlation Item 2 – Item 3 

 

Figure C37 

Correlation Item 2 – Item 4 
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Figure C38 

Correlation Item 2 – Item 5 

 

Figure C39 

Correlation Item 2 – Item 6 
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Figure C40 

Correlation Item 3 – Item 4 

 

Figure C41 

Correlation Item 3 – Item 5 
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Figure C42 

Correlation Item 3 – Item 6 

 

Figure C43 

Correlation Item 4 – Item 5 
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Figure C44 

Correlation Item 4 – Item 6 

 

Figure C45 

Correlation Item 5 – Item 6 
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VII. Forest Plots 

Forest plots showing the results of univariate meta-analyses of  studies based on 

between the items’ correlations. The figures show estimated average effect sizes with 

corresponding 95% confidence intervals based on a random-effects model. 

 

Figure C46 

Correlation Item 1 - Item 2 
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Figure C47 

Correlation Item 1 - Item 3 

 

 

 

Figure C48 

Correlation Item 1 - Item 4 
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Figure C49 

Correlation Item 1 - Item 5 

 

 

Figure C50 

Correlation Item 1 - Item 6 
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Figure C51 

Correlation Item 2 - Item 3 

 

Figure C52 

Correlation Item 2 - Item 4 
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Figure C53 

Correlation Item 2 - Item 5 

 

Figure C54 

Correlation Item 2 - Item 6 
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Figure C55 

Correlation Item 3 - Item 4 

 

Figure C56 

Correlation Item 3 - Item 5 
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Figure C57 

Correlation Item 3 - Item 6 

 

Figure C58 

Correlation Item 4 - Item 5 
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Figure C59 

Correlation Item 4 - Item 6 

 

Figure C60 

Correlation Item 5 - Item 6 
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VIII. MASEM 

 

Figure C61 

Correlograms for Domain Sub-Groups  

 

 

Figure C62 

Correlograms for Study Design Sub-Groups 
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Figure C63 

Correlograms for Response Scale Points 

 

 

 

Figure C64 

Correlograms for Educational Level Sub-Groups 
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Figure C65 

Correlograms for Mean Age Sub-Groups 

 

 


